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HE MC:SIC DIVISION formally created in 1896 and established in
quarters within the Library's Jefferson Building upon its completion in 1897
traces the origin of its collections to the thirteen books on music literature and
theory that were contained in Thomas Jefferson's library, purchased by the Con-
gress in 181i. At that time, the cultivation and development of a music library
were scarcely matters of great importance. By the closing years of the century,
however, some 400,000 music items had been added to the Library's collections,
largely effected through the deposits under the Copyright Act. Today, the Mu-
sic Division's collections number close to eight million items, including the
classified music and book collections, music and literary manuscripts, micro-
forms, and copyright deposits.

In his annual report for 1897, Librarian of Congress John Russell Young
wrote that "This Tmusic: department is as yet an experiment, but there is reason
to believe that with proper care ... it may become one of the most important...."
A year later, in his report for 1898. Mr. 'lining said that the new department of
music's "... growth thus far has resulted in the foundation of what is destined to
be one of the great musical libraries of the world . ," and that "Music in its
best sense is a science belonging to all ages. as well as all nationalities and con-
ditions of men, and the Library of Congress should contain its earliest as well
as its latest and most complete expression.- These prescient remarks have been.
and continue to be, fulfilled, and indeed have provided touchstones for the Li-
brary's cultivation of the art and study of music in all its aspects.

As the vision of Librarian John Russell Young was remarkable, so was that
of Oscar George Theodore Sonneck, appointed chief of the now recognized Mu-
sic Division in 19oa. ThrougF his extraordinary energy and wisdom, he charted
a course for organizing the collections and for vigorous acquisitions programs
that has been sustained for nine decades.

Beyond showing the highlights of the collections of music that have been as-
sembled over the years, this guide also reveals the single most important change
in the Music Division's mission that has evolved since the opening of the pre-
sent century: the addition of musical performance and the creation of new mu-
sic. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge and Gertrude Clarke Whittall. within the span
of a decade, 192i-195, established through their philanthropy to the American
people unrivaled means for concerts and commissions that continue to flourish,
and indeed have spawned similar foundations in the Library for the art of mu-
sic. The Library of Congress is unique among national libraries in that it em-
braces the complete range of musicfrom creating new works to having them

Introduction

Geraldine Farrar. Portrait by Friedrich
August von Kaulbach. Oil on canvas. In
later life. Farrar wrote t.t this painting:
"I hated to sit for my picture: even a
quick photo was a chore. As I recall with

Kaulbach. we enlivened the sitting
hours with matters of the moment, mu-
sical and artistic.... These sittings lasted
from an hour to three or feur. according
to the light and discretion of the artist. I
was then of such lively temperament that
an induced position after a time would
get artificial to my mind. and I would
beg for a little diversion and walk about
the studio." Geraldrne Farrar &Heaton,
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Beniamin Britten. .1aron Copland Collec-

tion Photograph br Andree

OPPOSITE-. KOLINVNItikv. Sig Koui-

crot:kvCollealon Mtograph Artbur Griffin MUSIC DIVISION

performed and placing the original manuscripts
in the collections in perpetuity, for the use of suc-
ceeding generations. The circle is complete in
many cases when the new work is chosen for
recording, and thus for even wider dissemination
to artists, scholars, and music lovers.

Mrs. Coolidge and Mrs. Whitton, beyond
their foundations created for musical performance.
commissioning, and scholarship. gave magnificent
collections of manuscripts that they had collected
in the course of their devotion to music. With their
gifts of musical materialsincluding Mrs. Whit-
talcs Stradivari instrumentsthey instantly placed
magnets in the collections that have drawn hun-
dreds of other rich collections to the Music Divi-

.* sion. additions that range from Aaron Copland's
Rodeo to the Guarneri violin of Fritz Kreisler, from
Leonard Bernstein's Hist Sae Story to George Gersh-
win's An Arneru-an in Parts, from Benjamin Britten's
Peter Grimes to William Schuman's The Mighty Casey,
and from Jerome Kern's Show Boat to Rodgers and
Hammerstein's Oklahoma! The generous spirits of
Mrs. Coolidge and Mrs. Whitton continue to find
ex Iression in succeeding generations of benefactors.

Not only is music research and study carried
forward in the Music Division, but also research
in theater and dance. Staff specialists in theater
and dance guide readers to materials housed in

the Music Division as well as elsewhere in the Library's collections. The sections
on theater and dance in this guide reflect the Library's growing commitment to
a broad interpretation of the performing arts.

Contributors of chapters to this guide comprise Gail L. Freunsch, Oxana
Horodecka. Anne E. McLean, Robert E. Sheldon. Wayne D. Shirley, Raymond
. White. Vicky Wulff. and Walter Zvonchenko.
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HE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF THE MUSIC DIVISION constitute a re-

source for musical scholarship which is unmatched anywhere in the world. These
unique bodies of materials are extraordinarily vast and diverse, yet very much in-
terrelated. They include some of the greatest treasures of the Music Division
and, indeed, of the Library of Congress.

Perhaps the most immediately striking feature of these Special Collections
is the sheer quantity of items which they contain. The Music Division currently
holds more than five hundred named collections which vary in size from fewer
than a dozen items to more than a half-million. The Serge Koussevitzky Col-
lection includes manuscript and printed music scores. correspondence, financial
records. iconography, and concert programs totaling more than ;oo.000 items.
The Irving Berlin Collection. Berlin's personal papers as well as business records.
contains approximately 75o.000 items. The archives of Boston music publisher
A. P. Schmidt contain nearly one hundred boxes of correspondence and more
than three hundred boxes of music scores.

Impressive, too, is the diversity of materials in these collections. They con-
tain quite literally millions of items in an enormous variety of formats: music
manuscripts, printed music, correspondence and other literary manuscripts.
hooks. pamphlets. concert programs, posters. playbills, newspaper and maga-
zine clippings, business records, scrapbooks. photographs. drawings. etchings.
paintings, bronze and plaster busts, ::rtificates. citations, medals and honors.
audio and video recordings. and artifacts which range from the Library's famed
Stradivari stringed instruments to a lock of Beethoven's hair, and from George
Gershwin's first metronome to Victor Herbert's death mask.

Within the collections one frequently finds music materials that document
various stages of the compositional process. Many works arc represented by au-
tograph manuscriptssketches. early drafts. complete scores; for some works
then: are manusc -ipts in the hand of copyists and arraers: in some cases, first
edition scores and proof copies are present.

Most of the items in the special collections are unique; others are extremely
rare. Present are photographs of which no other copies are known: as well, there
arc printed scores and textual materials of which very few copies are extant.

The holdings oldie Music Division span more than eight hundred years of
Western nnisic history and practice. Fhe vast majority of the items in the Spe-
cial Collections date, however, from the past two and one-half centuries. Partic-
ular areas of strength are American music, chamber music, opera, and American
musical theater.

Special
Collections

of the
Music Division

CPPOSITE. Ludwi :an Beethoven. Sonata

fur Hammerklavier . _Sonata in E-major.
Of. log': Autograph keyboard score.
Get-mac Clarke Ilkittall Foundatwn Colleazon.

`4CCE55IVE PAGES. PAGE 10. Benjamin

Britten and Montaou Slater. Peter Grimes.
Op. ;;. Section from Interlude II. Ru-
szaua Autooraph full orchestral-vocal
score. Serge Koussevit:ky Music Foundatwn

Cel;earon London. New K,rok Boosey

Ilawkes, 1Q4;

PAGE I I LEFT. George Gershwm. Ira
Gershwin. and DuBose Heyward. Intro-
duction to Porgy and Bess. First paoe of the

autooraph full orchestral-vocal score.
George and Ira Gershwm Collection 'From

Poroy and Bess by George Gershwin. DuBose

and Dorothy Heyward. and Ira Gershwm. C.'sed

h% permission of George Gershwin Music. Du-

13e5( and Dorothy Heyward Memorial Fund

Pubiohmg, and Ira Gershwin Musi,

I II It 16111. Georgy top and Ira
Gershwin. Self-portraits. George and Ira

Gerih\tin C.olleaton
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Many of the collections consist of personal papers of such
figures as composers Sergei Rachmaninoff and Victor Herbert, vi-
olinists Fritz Kreisler and jascha Heifetz. singers Helen Traubel and
Geraldine Farrar. pianists Artur Rubinstein and Leopold Godowskv.
choreographer Franziska Boas. and musicologist Nicolas Slonim-
sky. Other collections document the work of two or more individ-
uals such as composer and lyricist George and Ira Gershwin, com-
poser/musicologist and composer/educator Charles and Ruth
Crawford Seeger. choreographer/director and dancer/singer Bob
Fosse and Gwen Verdon, the members of the Budapest String Quar-
tet, and the Damrosch family of musicians. Although most of these
archives comprise materials in a variety of formats including music
manuscripts, correspondence. photographs, and the like, some col-
lections. such as those of composers Samuel Barber and William
Schuman, contain only music manuscripts and libretto materials.

Other co!lections represent the work of a scholar or collector.
The Dayton C. Miller Flute Collection contains not only more than

flutes. making it one of the world's largest collections devoted to a single
a! instrument. but also music scores, books, and a multitude of other ma-
relating to the flute. The Albert Schatz Collection, purchased b the Li-

m looq. contains more than 12.000 opera libretti. principally from the sev-
lth. eighteenth. and nineteenth centuries. This significant acquisition helped
c stage for developing the collections in ensuing decades: it is a continuing
stone for the Library's efforts to acquire important materials for study and
ch in music. The Moldenhauer Archives at the Library of Congress con-
in extraon-1:nary collection of autograph music manuscripts and corre-
jence dating from medieval times to the present: particularly strong are its
ngs of Brahms and Webern. but its greatest interest lies in individual gems

as the autograph scores of Bloch's Sckektno, the coronation scene from Bons
icy in Rimsky-Korsakov's arrangement. or the sketches for the slow move-
of Beethoven's Piano Sonata. Op. 28/2. The Charles lahant Collection con-

more than 2 .000 photographs of opera singers from the nineteenth and
:ieth centuries. The Heineman Foundation Collection in Honor of Edward
:aters and the Rosenthal Collection are particularly rich in the autograph
: and letters of Franz Liszt. Mr. Waters. a member of the staff of the Mu-
ivision for more than thirty-five years and its chief from 1972 until ip76,
I lifelong interest m the I lungarian composer. and his scholarship was gen-

2
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erously supplemented by the philanthropy of Dannie N. and James H. Heine-
man and Harry Rosenthal.

Fewer in number but of great importance are the collections that derive from
musical organizations and foundations. Particularly significant is the archive of
the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation, which, since the 192-0S, has produced
an unequalled legacy of commissions and performances. The Coolidge Collec-
tion contains not only the autograph manuscripts for many of the most impor-
tant chamber works of this century, including Aaron Copland's Appalachian Spring,
George Crumb's Ancient I.Z+ices of Children, Paul Hindemith's Hérodiade, Sergei
Prokofiev's String Quartet, Op. 50, and Igor Stravinsky's Apollon-Musagéte, but also cor-
respondence and other materials relating to their composition and performance.
Also among the numerous extraordinary manuscripts in this collection are Samuel
Barber's Hermit Songs, Bartok's Ffth String Quartet, Ravers Chansons inadicasses, We-
bern's String Quartet, Op. 28, and Schoenberg's Third and Fourth String Quartet. As well.
Mrs. Coolidge's own life as musical philanthropist and impresario is richly docu-
mented. especially through her extensive correspondence with friends and col-
leagues. performers and composers.

Similarly, the archives of the Serge Koussevitzky Music Foundation contain
scores and related materials which document an extraordinary commissioning
program. begun in the 19405 and responsible for such masterworks as BartOk's
Concerto.for Orchestra and Benjamin Britten's Peter Grimes; and among the American
composers: Copland, Third Symphony; and David Diamond, Fourth Symphony; Roger
Sessions, Third Symphony; and William Schuman, Symphonyfor Strings. In addition,
the collection contains the personal papers of Koussevitzky, conductor of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and founder of the Berkshire Music Center at Tan-
glewood. Massachusetts. More recently established. the McKim Fund, under-
writing the composition and performance of works for violin and piano, has gen-
erated a strong collection of late-twentieth-century manuscripts in the McKim
Fund Collection, including works by William Bolcom, Elliott Carter, and Gun-
ther Schuller.

The Gertrude Clarke Whittall Collection contains the five Stradivari in-
struments that Mrs. Whittall gave to the Library in I935i96 as well as mate-
rials which relate to the concert activities of the Whittall Foundation. In addi-
tion, the collection contains an extraordinary group of autograph music
manuscripts and letters of such preeminent composers as Bach, Mozart, Haydn. OPPOSITE. Leonard Bernstein. Aaron

Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Brahms, and Schoenberg, purchased for the Copland Collection) (Photographic proof sheet by

Library by Mrs. Whittall. l.iaor Kraft)

15
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ABOVE LEFT. Igor Stravinsky. Am. Com-

poser's autograph reduction for two pi-
anos. Commissioned by Lincoln Kirstein
and George Balanchine, :Igen was com-
posed and revised by Stravinsky at various

times in the period u53ins7. The first
stage performance by the New York City
Ballet was on December I, 1957, with

choreography by Baland
York. Boosry & Hawke's, 39

ABOVE RIGHT. Igor f:

)uinbach Collection

OPPOSITE. Aaron Copl
land Cellecticn



ABOVE. Portrait bust of Anton von We-
bern by Joseph Humplik. with a group
of Webern autouaphs, letters and docu-
ments bequeathed to the Library by
Hans Moldenhauer and Mrs. Coolidc;e.
'Elizabeth Sprague adage Foundation Coller-

tionmd Moldenhauer A rchives at the Library of

Congress, Photograph bv Jini Higgins

OPPOSITE. John Philip Sousa. /he 11:ish-

ington Post. Autograph keyboard score.
Perhaps Sousa's best known march. after

The Stars and Stripes Forever. lohn Philip Sousa

Colknon

Not surprising, but impressive nonetheless, are the remarkable ways in
which the Special Collections in Music are interrelated: the web of personal
and professional relationships in the world of music is intricate, widespread.
and finely cast, and the Library's collections clearly represent that world. For
example. although the greater part of the Aaron Copland materials is found
in the Copland Collection. manuscripts of works commissioned by the
Coolidge and Kousseyitzky Foundations are in those collections, and the man-
uscript of a work written for Vernon Duke is in the Duke Collection. Like-
wise, while most of the George and Ira Gershwin materials are in the Gersh-
win Collection, two manuscripts of the Rhapsody in Blue are in the Ferde Grofé
Collection ,,Grofé made the original orchestrations of that work'ind lyric
sheets for five songs written by Ira Gershwin and Vernon Duke are found in
the Duke Collection.

Comparable is the interrelation of correspondence of musical figures. Let-
t:Ts of Carl Engel. musicologist and chief of the Music Division from izz un-
til 1934, arc found in twenty-six special collection_. !,.tters of composer Henry
Cowell are found in twenty-three: and letters of Marian Nevins MacDowell. wife
of composer Edward MacDowell and founder of the MacDowll Colony. are
found in seventeen.

Perhaps more intricate are the links that may be found between the collec-
tions assembled by scholars and collectors. For example, the Music Division
holds the world's largest aggregation of autograph manuscripts of Johannes

'Brahms. although there is no single special collection known as the "Brahms Col-
lection." The largest numbers of Brahms manuscripts arc to be found in the
Whittall Collection and the Moldenhauer Archives, with additional manuscripts
in the Damrosch-Blaine Selden-Goth. and Heineman Foundation Collections.
Similarly, autograph manuscripts of Franz Liszt are housd in the Rosenthal,
Seldon-Goth. Batchelder, Adler. Menter. Morgan. and Heineman _:oundat ion

Collections and in the Moldenhauer Archives.
lithe art of music can be described as continuous and evolutionary, so. too.

can we consider the Special Collections in the Music Division. Even as this guide
is being written, musicians across the country and around the world continue to
compose, perfOrm. and study music, and the Music Division pursues its initia-
tives to acquire, organize, and preserve new materials. Thus, these Special Col-
lections, which are at once subjects of and resources fot' musical scholarship, be-
come not only monuments to the music of the past but integral parts of the
music of the future.

8 20
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Foundations
for Music O EXTRAORDINARY AMERICAN WOMEN, Elizabeth SpragueTW

Coolidge and Gertrude Clarke Whittall, by their generosity toward the Library
of Congress Music Division. had a profound influence on the history of music
in the United States and laid the cornerstone for all subsequent musical philan-
thropy in the Library. They were born within three years of one another, and
their support of music in the Library overlapped for several decades, beginning
in the 193os. Although their devotion to music was equal, they expressed that de-
votion in divergent but complementary ways, Mrs. Coolidge focusing largely on
the new, Mrs. Whittall on the classic tradition exemplified by the repertory of
the string quartet.

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge (1864-1953), one of the most notable patrons in
the history of American music, seized an opportunity in 1924 to expand the vi-
sion and mission of the Library of Congress through underwriting concerts, com-
missioning new music, and encouraging musicological scholarship. Having already
W011 international prominence by sponsoring chamber music festivals in Pittsfield,
Massachusetts. and for commissioning and inspiring compositions by eminent
contemporary composers in the United States and abroad, she sought to estab-
lish a permanent base for these activities as well as a permanent musical influence.

In 1925 the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation was established in the
Library for the promotion and advancement of chamber music through com-
missions, public concerts, and festivals. Mrs. Coolidge's ultimate aim, as stated
in a letter dated February 4, 1925, to the Librarian of Congress. Herbert Put-
nam. was profound as well as prescient:

to make possible, through the Library of Congress, the composition and performance of music in

ways which might otherwise be considered too unique or too expensive to be ordinarily undertaken.

Not this alone, of course, nor with a view to extravagance_for its own sake; but as an occasional

possibility of giving precedence to considerations of quality over those of quantity; to artistic rather

than to economic values; and to opportunity over expediency.

The Library of Congress Trust Fund Board, the first of its kind in the fed-
eral government, was established in 1925 to administer the funds of the Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge Foundation and all future endowments. With an additional
gift, also in 1925, Mrs. Coolidge financed the construction of the sii-seat Coolidge
Auditorium in the northwest courtyard of the leffers9n Building. Designed ac-

Eliiabeth Spraguc Coolidge. Lli:abrib cording to her preference for "severe and chaste beauti71' rather than "ornate dis-
Sprague Coolidge Colltywn play," the Coolidge Auditorium was completed just in time for the first Coolidge

20
22
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-late&N-

Festival, which successfully inaugurated the new
hall on October 28,1925. This structure has be-
come world famous for its magnificent acoustical
properties, for the caliber of the artists and en-
sembles who have played there, for newly com-
missioned works premiered. and for the individ-
ually scheduled concerts interspersed among
concert series, retrospectives, and festivals.

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge's legacy lies not
only in the Foundation, auditorium, and concerts,
but also in the collections she presented to the Li-
brary of original manuscripts and papers that she
had received through her philanthropic activities.
As a result of the Coolidge commissions executed
by eminent composers, a steady stream of notable
holographs has reached the Library through the
years; many composers maintained a special rela-
tionship with the Library and continued to make
generous donations of their own manuscripts.

Following che standards set by Mrs. Coolidge's
generosim Gertrude Claike Whittall (s1867
1965), another great philanthropist, presented to
the Library in 1935-1936 five incomparable Stradi-
vari instruments, as well as a Tourte bow for each
instrument. (See the chapter "The Collections of
Musical Instruments" for details on these instru-
ments.) In February 1936, the Gertrude Clarke
Whittall Foundation was established at the Library
to maintain the Stradivari instruments and to sup-
port their use in concerts. For several years, guest
string quartets played on the instruments for one
or more concerts until the Library settled on the
idea of a resident ensemble: the Budapest String
Quartet was the Library's resident quartet from
1940-1962, and from 1962 to the present. the juil-
liard String Quartet.

Continuing her generosity to the Library, in

2 4 BEST C54 ':
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Johann Sebastian Bach. Festo visztationis

Mariae: Meine Seel erhebt den Herren i,1724:;

(Feast of the Visitation of Mary: My
Soul doth magnify the Lord) (Bw v io/Bc
A175). Autograph full orchestral-vocal
score. Menie Seel is the fifth in Bach's sec-

ond cycle of cantatas for the church i;ear
which began on the First Sunday after
Trinity, June ii, 1724. This manuscript is
a "composing score." that is. it contains
numerous corrections, rejected passages,
and, on occasion, marginal sketches of a
tentative nature. The text is taken directly.

and in paraphrase. from Luke I. 46-55.
(Cenrude Clarke Whittall Foundation Collection)

OPPOSITE. &irtrude Clarke Whittall.
Painted miniature by Laura Hills. :Certrude

Clarke Whittall foundation Collection

BEST COPY AMAMI



Lconora Jackson McKim. 1.tcnora lackson

McKim Cc Heaton

938 Mrs. Whittall provided funds for the construction of the Whittall Pavil-
ion, a drawing room intended as a "beautiful sanctuary of the precious Stradi-
van." adjoining the foyer of the Coolidge Auditorium. To complete her gift and
to enhance the value of the Stradivari, Mrs. Whittall also presented to the Li-
brary a remarkable assemblage of original manuscripts by composers such as
Haydn. Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, and Schoenberg.

Since 1925, when the Coolidge Foundation was established, additional foun-
dations have been created through gift or bequest, permitting the Library to ex-
tend significantly its influence in the musical world. Throughout the years, the
generosity of donors has enabled the Library to render exceptional service to the
public and the world of music through performances, commissions, acquisitions,
broadcasts, recordings, exhibits, lectures, and publications, as well as other re-
lated activities.

Arnong the Library's music foundations that perpetuate the art and schol-
arship of music are:

The SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY MUSIC FOUNDATION IN THE LIBRARY OF CON-

GRESS, inaugurated in 1949. is allied with the Koussevitzky Music Foundation,
Inc., established earlier in 1942 by the eminent Russian conductor. Serge
Koussevitzky. Dedicated to the development of creative musical talent, the Foun-
dation has commissioned over 250 composers and seeks to encourage the dis-
semination of their scores by performance and other means. Original manuscripts
of the works commissioned by the two Foundations are placed in the Serge Kous-
sevitzky Foundation Collection in the Library.

Established in 1968 by Katie Louchheim. onetime Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Public Affairs, and her husband, an investment banker and pres-
idential advisor, the KATIE AND WALTER LOUCHHEIM FUND provides support es-
pecially for broadcasting the Library's chamber music concerts.

The MCKIM FUND (Leonora Jackson and W. Duncan McKim) was created
in 1970 through a bequest of Mrs. \V. Duncan McKim, a concert violinist, who
won international prominence under her maiden name, Leonora Jackson. W.
Duncan McKim was a distinguished authority in the fields of medicine and phi-
losophy as well as an organist. Income from this endowment is used for the cre-
ation and appreciation of music for violin and piano.

The DA CA PO FUND, begun by an anonymous donor in 1978, supports con-
certs, lectures, publications, seminars, and other activities which parallel and en-
rich scholarly research in music using items from the collections of the Music
Division of unique artistic or human appeal.

26
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Sergef Prokofiev. String Quartet, Op. so.
Full autograph score. Prokofiev wrote in
his "short" autobiography of19.1.1: -Be-
fore starting work on the quartet 'in
1930, 1 studied Beethoven's quartets.
chiefly in railway carriages on my way
from one concert to another. In this way,
I came to understand and greatly admire
his quartet technique. Perhaps this ex-
plains the somewhat 'classical' idiom of
the first movement of my quartet ... The
first performance of the quartet took
place in Washington on 23 April r931.
Besides this, the Roth Quartet was sent
to Europe with a programme of musi:
written for thc Library of Congress, and,
On 9 October i931. played my quartet for
the first time in Moscow." Tli:abeth

Sprague Coolidge foundauon Collation

The MAE AND IRVING JUROW FUND was founded in 1980 by Mae Jurow,
professional artist, and Irving Jurow, eminent lawyer, vice-president and general
counsel of a pharmaceutical company, to support chamber music concerts in
which the harpsichord is the featured instrument. New music for harpsichord is
also a part of the Fund's purposes.

The BORIS AND SONYA KROYT MEMORIAL FUND WaS established in 1980 by

Yanna Kroyt Brandt and Nathan Brandt in memory of her mother, Sonya, and
father, Boris Kroyt, the illustrious violist of the famous Budapest String Quar-
tet, to present concerts each 1,,ear featuring the talents of gifted but not yet widely
known musicians and to support concert broadcasts and recordings.

The WILLIAM AND ADELINE CROFT MEMORIAL FUND began in 1990 to en-
hance the chamber music series, to enlarge the audience for chamber music
through broadcasting, to enrich the Library's collections of musical rarities, and
to produce and distribute recordings. Like so many of the Library's benefactors,
William Croft, a renowned lawyer, and Adeline Ritschel Croft, a noted pianist
and teacher, were devoted followers of the Library's concerts and regular, enthu-
siastic members of the audience.

The ROSE MARIE AND HAROLD SPIVACKE FUND Was created in 1982 by Rose

Marie ,Spivacke. in memory of her husband Harold Spivacke musicologist.
music librarian, and a distinguished former chief of the Music Division from
1937-1972to acquire books, manuscripts, and other materials for the collec-
tions of the Library.

The KINDLER FOUNDATION TRUST FUND was established in 1983 by the
Kindler Foundation (incorporated in 1951) to offer concerts and to commis-
sion new chamber music in memory of Hans Kindler (I892,-1949), Dutch-
American cellist, conductor, and founder of the National Symphony Orches-
tra of Washington. D.C.

The ISENBERGH CLARINET FUND was initiated in 1985 by MaX Isenbergh,
prominent attorney, law professor. and accomplished amateur clarinet player in
memory of his sister, Charlotte Isenbergh Kessler, primarily to support public
concerts featuring the clarinet.

The MOLDENHAUER ARCHIVES FOUNDATION AT THE LIBRARY OF CON-

GRESS was established in 1988 by the bequest of Hans Moldenhauer
(1906 1987). pianist, teacher, author, and founder of the Moldenhauer Archives
for the study of music history from primary sources located in the Library of
Congress and nine sister institutions throughout the world. The funds from this
Foundation arc used to augment the Moldenhauer Archives at the Library, to
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publish books and facsimiles based on the Archives, and to commission new mu-
sical compositions based on materials in these Archives.

The Moldenhauer bequest. further supplemented with major manuscripts
acquired in 1988 from Mary Moldenhauer. his widow, is the greatest composite
gift of music materials ever to be received by the Library. It consists of autograph
music manuscripts, letters, and documents spanning the history of musical cre-
ativity from the twelfth century to modern times.

The ROSE AND MONROE VINCENT FUND was established in 1990 by Mon-
roe Vincent, noted scientist, author, and amateur violist. The fund assists in offer-
ing concerts at the Library, supports the Library's endeavors to bring these con-
certs to a wider audience through broadcasting, recordings. related publications,
and other communications media as may be developed in the future.

Through her testamentary bequest. the GERSH WIN FUND was established by
Leonore S. Gershwin in 1992 to perpetuate the name and works of Ira Gersh-
win (1896-1983). librettist and lyricist. and George Gershwin 1898-1937
American composer. pianist, and conductor, and to provide support for worthy
related music and literary projects. Mrs. Gershwin, widow of Ira Gershwin. was
among the strongest supporters of the Library for many years. She purchased
important manuscripts. papers. and letters for the Gershwm Collection. spon-
sored gala concerts of music by thc Gershwins. and established a collaboration
with the Library through the Leonore Gershwm/Library of Congress Record-
ing and Publication Project, which is producing authoritative recordings and edi-
tions of tl'o Gershwins' music.

The ANNE ADLUM HULL AND WILLIAM REMSEN STRICKLAND FUND tvas cre-

ated in 1992 by William Remsen Strickland. noted American conductor and re-
cipient of numerous awards, for the promotion and advancement of American
music, through lectures, publications, commissions, concerts of chamber music
and radio broadcasts, and recordings.

The CAROLYN ROYALL JUST FUND dates from 1992. and Was initiated
through a bequest of Carolyn Royall just. a distinguished attorney in Washing-
ton. D.C., who also performed with the George Washington University Sym-
phony and with the Shoestring Orchestra, f)i- performing or broadcasting con-
certs of classical chamber music.

The Library's widely acknowledged leadership in creating. performingmd
collecting music for the benefit of the nation has been linked for decades to the
generosity and wisdom of benefactors. These philanthropists continue to sustain
the artistic values that music holds, and help assure the future of all musical art.
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Bela Bartok. Concerto.for Orchestra. List of.

timings. and first page of the autograph
full orchestral score. Completed in
and later revised in i qc. the Concerto was
commissioned by the Koussevitzky Mu-
sic Foundation. It was premiered by the
Boston Symphony Orchestra under the
baton of Koussevitzky on December 1.
1944- The Concerto is one of the early
commissions by the Foundation; part of
a series of distinguished works from
twentieth-century composers. Serge km-
srvit:kv Music Foundation C'lkctmcn I ondon,

New K,rk, Hawke's. 19..1(.),



Public Events
and
Publications

The Juilliard String Quartet. Quartet in
Residence at the Library of Con ,ress with
the Library's Stradivarius stringed instru-
ments on the stage of the Coolidge Audi-
torium. Nchraph i-. Chad Evan, itiatt

OR ALMOST SEVEN DECADES, the Music Division of the Library of
Congress has presented an extraordinary series of chamber music concerts that
have literally made music history, setting international standards for performance.
composition, and broadcasting. Our concerts have featured artists whose names
arc now legendarvGregor Piatigorsky, Artur Rubinstein, the Budapest String
Quartet. George Szell. Nadia Boulanger. Clifford Curzon, Nathan Milstein.
Leopold Stokowski. Claudio Arrau. Leonard Bernstein, Leonryne Price, the juil-
liard String Quartet. the Beaux Arts Trio, and many others. Our broadcast series
is the nation's oldest, and the first of its kind to be heard nationwide; commis-
sions from Music Division foundations have become standards of the interna-
tional concert repertoire. Lectures. symposia, and festivals sponsored by the Mu-
sic Division have attracted participants from around the world and enlarged the
art and scholarship of music. In recent years, the scope of these public programs
has expanded to include exhibits. facsimile publications, and recordings.

While the last quarter century has seen an astounding blossoming of cham-
ber music of all kinds in the United States, it is the Library of Congress that
claims just title as the first national venue for creating, presenting, and preserv-
ing chamber musican unbroken and continuing tradition of excellence. That
tradition has encouraged present-day benefactors to join earlier philanthropists
in supporting further commissions, concerts, and collections of musical manu-
scripts and documentary archives.

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge founded the Library's concert series in 1925 with
the gift of funds to build the Coolidge Auditorium, the site of more than 2,000
concerts to date. Her vision, dedication, and generosity opened the way for the
Library to establish a tradition of excellence in the performance of chamber mu-
sic in America. Mrs. Coolidge was noted for her patronage of chamber music
competitions. performances. and festivals throughout the United States and Eu-
rope; since 192s, Coolidge Foundation presentations have helped to place the Li-
brary of Congress at the forefront of American cultural institutions.

In 19;5, Gertrude Clarke Whittall gave the Library a quartet of Stradivari
instruments; later, with the addition of a fifth instrument, she endowed a foun-
dation to ensure their use in public concerts; through radio broadcasts, these in-
struments would soon be heard by a large national audience. played first by the
Budapest String Quartet, and later by the juilliard String Quartet. which inher-
ited the Budapest's legacy as artists-in-residence. In ig82 the Beaux Arts Trio be-
came the second ensemble to take up residence at the Library.

Throughout its history the Nlusic Division's chamber series has balanced
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strong commitments to both the traditional repertoire and to music by Ameri-
can composers, with an emphasis on new compositions. Aaron Copland, Samuel
Barber, and Ned Rorem are but three of the many composers who have appeared
at the Library as performers in premieres of their own works. The McKim Fund,
established by the violinist Leonora Jackson McKim, has commissioned forty-
five works for violin and piano from American composers. Since 1984, concerts
celebrating the Division's Special Collections have showcased music by George
and Ira Gershwin. Jerome Kern, Richard Rodgers, and other important figures
of the American musical theater. The 1992-1993 season inaugurated a new jazz
series, with a concert devoted to the music of Charles Mingus.

BROADCASTING

The Music Division's is the oldest chamber music broadcast series in the United
States, with a long and distinguished history going back more than sixty years
to the early days of broadcasting in this country. Trial broadcasts began as early

as 1930, from the NBC studios in New York: the first live, national broadcast from
the Coolidge Auditorium came three years later, on April 24,1933: the first Amer-
ican appearance of the Adolf Busch String Quartet. performing works by
Beethoven, Busch. and Pizzetti. By the early 1940s the Music Division had es-
tablished the first international broadcasts of chamber music, with Canada and
Latin America as the first recipients. Regular weekly,broadcasts began with the
1948 season, and have continued without interruption to the present.

Concerts _frotn the 1.:hrary of Congress now reaches millions of listeners around the
world, distributed via satellite to 120 U.S. cities each season through the Ameri-
can Public Radio Network. Since 1990. a special series of archival broadcasts has
featured some of the historic moments from Library concertsLeontyne Price
performing with San-nel Barber, the American debut of Bela Baca, the premiere
of Aaron Copland's Appalachian Spring by the Martha Graham Company in 1944,
anion dozens of others. These archival broadcasts have been aired by networks
in France, Italy, Australia, New Zealand, Bulgaria, and the former Soviet Union.

RECORDINGS

Recordings are becoming an increasingly important element in the Music Di-
vision's public programs: four separate series are now being produced. Our
Musical Past features reissues of Karl Krueger's recordings of American orches-
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The Beaux Arts Trio. Trio in Residence
at the Library of Con2ress.

tral music, originally released by the Society for the Preservation of the Amer-
ican Musical Heritage: the repertoire highlights unusual ci lesser-known
works: nineteenth-century brass band music, conducted by Frederick Fennell.
William Grant Still's Afro-American Symphony, and the Gaelic Symphony of Mrs.
H. H. A. Beach.

Chamber Music.from the Library of Congress, distributed by Koch International.
ofkrs performances recorded in the Coolidge Auditorium by the American Cham-
ber Playersa mixture of classic and modern works. including John Harbison's

1EST COPY AVAILABLE



Twilight Music,for horn, violin, and piano, and the two piano quintets of Ernest Bloch.
Classic Performances spotlights the Music Division's concert archives, with legendary
performances by such artists as African-American soprano Dorothy Maynor,
Leopold Stokowski and The Symphony of the Air, and Zino Francescatti per-
forming with Robert Casadesus.

The Music Division is a collaborator in The Leonore Gershwin/Library of
Congress Recording and Publishing Project. a new series of recordings of vin-
tage musicals by George and Ira Gershwin, produced by Elektra-Nonesuch and
Roxbury Recordings, established by Leonore Gershwin. Girl Crazy, Strike Up the
Band, Lady, Be Good!, and Pardon My English have been carefully restored using orig-
inal sources in the Division's collections; performers for these recordings are spe-
cialists in the musical styles of the Gershwin era. New recordings of works com-
missioned by the Library of Congress also receive support from the McKim
Fund and other Library foundations.

PUBLICATIONS

Publications issued by the Music Division include facsimile reproductions of im-
portant manuscripts in its collections: the Brahms liolin Concerto; the Mozart Gran

Parma, K.61 (Serenade_for Instruments.:; and the Mendelssohn Octet. The most re-

cent facsimile, "Johannes Brahms: Three Lieder on Poems of Adolf Friedrich
von Schack." was published in 198 3, commemorating the ioth anniversary of
the composer's birthpart of a celebration chat included an international
Brahms Conference and Festival. Other publications include bibliographies (The
Music Manuscripts, First Editions, and Correspondence of Franz Liszt m the Collections of the

Music Division, Library of Congress), and Louis Charles Elson lectures given by some
of the world's leading musical scholarsKarl Geiringer. Jacques Barzun, Jaap
Kunst, Donald Grout. and Egon Wellesz, among others.

Foundations such as the Coolidge, Elson, Moldenhauer, Sonneck. and Whit-
tall support the publication of scholarly books, monographs, editions, and es-
says. Recent publications of this nature include Brahms Studies: Analytical and His-

torical Perspectives: Papers Delivered at the International Brahms Conference, ll;ishington, D.C.

May t98 3 (Oxford University Press); The Complete Mrks of Mlliam Billings (The

American Musicological Society and the Colonial Society of Massachusetts A
Celebration of American Music: Irds and Music in Hcnor of H. Wiley Hitchcock (Univer-

_

Music Division publications. sit-v of Michigan Press); and Ameru-an Sacred Music Imprints, 1698 18 to: A Bibliog-

Pholograph bv bin raphv i,American Antiquarian Society \
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The Music
of Americans

George NI. Cohan. William Jerome. and
Jean Schwartz. lake Ycur Girl t; rke Ball

Game New York: Cohan & Harris. igos.
Attemptino, to capitalize on thc success
of Fake Me cut lc the Ball Game in Nozi.
many composers wrote sonos i!larnorir-
in,: baseball in the eark

HE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS has perhaps the strongest collection of
popular music of any library in the world. It has sheet music for standards
"Someone to Watch over Me. for tunes so well-known it is hard to imag-

ine them as notes-on-paper "My Melancholy Baby".., and for thousands of
songs that hoped for popularity in vain"popular" in style, unpopular in fact.
Most important to the researcher. it has the many runes that were once popu-
lar and are now little-known. These tunes may be important for conjuring up
a time, understanding a reference in a novel fit was in the Music Division that
"Seaside Girls," the song Leopold Bloom remembers obsessively in his wan-
derings around Dublin. in James Joyce's L'Ivsses, was first found:;, or docu-
menting the use of a word rthe Oxford English Dictionary listc the song "Mr. Jef-
ferson Lord. Play that Barber Shop Chord" as the first use of "barbershop" for
a style of harmony .

The Music Division's collection of American popular music is strong from
the beginnings 'whatever you may define those beginnings to be ; for European
and Latin American popular music its collection is strong from the 19.2.os on.
Thus, if you are interested in what Josephine Baker sang in Pansor Charles
Trenet. or Jacques Brelthe Library of Congress is Your best American source;
if you want to find the kind of dance-band arrangements that were really played
at the Berlin cabarets between the wars, they are at the Music Division. too. Or
if you are interested in the Cuban comunto music which forms the basis of Oscar
Hijuelos's The Mambo Kings Play Songs of Love. you will find much of itready to
slap on the stands and playin the Music Division.

Because publishers wanted to get music into the Copyright Office as soon
as possible, the Music Division has many popular songs in versions which differ
from the standard published versions. Often this is disappointing: a handsome
song cover that is prized by collectors will not be present in the Library's copy,
which will contain either the music only, or the music enclosed in a drab cover
listing "Most Recent Instrumental and Vocal Successes." But sometimes these
different versions are fascinating and very rare: the songs from Oklahoma.1 for in-
stance. in a cover bearing the show's earlier name Away I Ge. "My Old Flame"
in a cover with Mae \Vest smiling out, advertising her new picture as /t Ain't No
Sin. The title was changed to Belle of the Nineties. Occasionally you can sec a pop-
ular song taking shape before your eyes. Take, for example. "Sleepy Time Gal,"
one of those songs so well-known it is hard to imagine them being published.
We have the publil'ed version, but we also hae the first, unpublished copyright
of the song. Both versions are about a girl who stays up all night dancing, but
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I larrtgan and I fart s Purt,-k.5 I)av Parade Ssng-

ster New York: A. 1. Fisher. 1847. The
"songster.- which contained words, but
not music. to a collection of currently
popular sows. was a common way of
sellin such son:, to an audience which
could not read musical notation.

the endings are utterly different. In the published version. the singer looks for
the time when the girl will change:

K.-gill learn to cook and to sew.

ll'hat's more you'll love It I know

When you're a stay-at-home,

Play-at-home,

Eight o'clock sleepy-time gal.

But the singer of the first version wants the girl to stay as she is:

The music has played

Because it's you who has stayed

My wonderntl.

Ifide-awake,

Dreamv-eved slcepv-turie gal.

All this is published music. The Music Division has popular music also in
manuscript form. Nluch of it came in through copyrightoccasional y in the
hand of a major musician. When a researcher ca!led up the copyright for Louis
Armstrong's "Gulls. Low Blues" he found that it was in Armstrong's hand.

Much of the sound of American popular music is tied up with the dance or-
chestras that played it. The Music Division has a large collection of published
"stocks"sets of parts for dance orchestras. It also has Ferde Grofe's own li-
brary of parts for his dance orchestra, containing many arrangements in the hand
of the writer of the Grand Canyon Suite as well as many commercial "stocks" which
Grote has altered for his orchestra.

Harry von Tilzer, writer of mans- turn-of-the-century hits ''.A Bird in a
Gilded Cage," "On a Sunday Afternoon." "Down Where the Wurzburger Flows.-

Wait 'Til the Sun Shines. Nellie founded his own music publishing firm
shortly after !two. It published his own songs, along with such other hits as "Row.
Row. Row." The Music Division has the papers of the firm, which give a glimpse
of the business lire of Tin Pan .Alley at the beginning of the present century.

American popular music is intimately tied up with American musical the-
ater. The Music Division has one of the great collections of published music
from the American musical theater: it also is the repository of the manuscripts
of many of Amen, a's show composers. .fhe list includes:

,s 4 0



JOHN PHILIP SOUSA: Now thought of primarily as "The March King," Sousa
was known during his lifetime also for his rollicking operettas. Venturesome
repertory companies still revive his El Capitan, a tale of South American poli-
ticking, whose tunes are the source of the march of the same name.

VICTOR HERBERT, writer of "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life," "I'm Falling in
Love with Someone," "Indian Summer," and "Kiss Me Again." Herbert tried
his hand at all sorts of music: there are overtures for silent films, ballets written
for interpolation in Ziegfeld Follies, two full-scale cello concertoseven a full-
length hiss-the-villain silent movie score. Even for shows you thought you knew
there are surprises: the manuscript ofBabes in Tovland starts with a ten-minute or-
chestral storm-at-seanot in the published vocal scorethat was supposed to
do the same thing for the plot of Babes in Tovland that the tornado did for the
Igo; stage show The II izard of Oz.

IRVING BERLIN: The paperc of the man whom Jerome Kern said "IS Amer-
ican popular music," including material from shows from [Qui) Your Step 916:

Its big hit was "Play a Simple Melody7 to Mr. President 0962). Irving Berlin did
not himself write notes on paper. so there are no "Irving Berlin music manu-
scripts": there is. however, a variety of performance material, documenting some
shows, including Annie Get Your Gun, in extreme detail. And there are fascinating
sketches of the lyrics to Berlin songs. including revisions and extra verses. Here.
for example, is a version of "There's No Business Like Show Business" written
for M.u.y Martin when she played Dallas, Texas, in 1955:

The National Negro Opera Company
performing Robert Nathaniel Dett's The
Ordering of Moses at Griffith Stadium.
Washington. D.C.. on July 28,
rtonal Negro Opera Company Collation.,





... no business I know.

Playing Broadway at the_finnous Palace

Don't compare with this, its smiply grand.

Ask me how 1.f-eel to he m

Like little Aluy

In ilmiderland.

Th,re's no people like show people.

Thry smile when they are low

Who'd have thought when I was on my mother's knee

I'd he in Texas? But here I be

Gettin' paid _for doin what comes naturilv:

Leis I,N) on with the show

VINCENT YOUMANS: The Music Division has the largest collection of the
manuscripts of Vincent Youmans. the composer of such shows as Hit the Deck!
and Great Day. Save perhaps for No, No, Nanette, the shows themselves are not much
performed now. but the songs remain standards of the pop and jazz-singer reper-
tories: "I Want to Be Happy." "Flying Down to Rio." "Without a Song," "Hal-
lelujah!." "Sometimes I'm Happy," "Time on My Hands." and even that standby

/11of standbys for tap dancers, "Tea for Two."
GEORGE GERSHWIN: In addition ro the manuscripts of Gershwin's concert

works, the Gershwin Collection has considerable manuscript music for his stage ABO\

musicalsespecially Of Thee I Sing C Love Is Sweeping the Country7 and Let Most

'Em Eat Cake ("Mine"). It also has material from his late songs for Hollywood New

musicals. with Gershwin's own piano accompaniments crafted carefully as an art
song: "They Can't Take That away from Me," "Nice Work if You Can Get IC Opp(

"Slap That Bass." The Division has full score, sketch score, typescript libretto, and

and sheaves of sketches for the archetypal American opera. Porgy and Bess. The E. T.

Collection also contains material concerning Ira Gershwin. including letters to lishe

Ira from Kurt Weill written during their collaboration on Lads. in the Dark. ter CI

RICHARD RODGERS is represented in several collections. The Richard sold

Rodgers Collection contains his own sketches for his songs: the Oscar Ham- its s
merstein Collection contains correspondence. programs. sketches, and miscella- Paul

neous material from the Rodgers and Hammerstein era. Robert Russell Bennett's delft

orchestrator's scores for several of the Rodgers and Hammerstein shows are full

within the Richard Rodgers Collection, as well. Bun:

LEONARD BERNSTEIN: The Music Division has holograph versions of songs and
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from On the Town, ll&nderful Town, Candide, Peter- Pan, and Irest Side Story Some of this

material shows music we know well in earlier guises. Larry Kert, who created the
role of Tony in Ife'st Side Story, remembers of the first version of the Balcony Scene:

At that time, it was a twelye-minute scene: there was so much glorious music In a. But,l'or the-

atrical reasons, much of the music was cut and a emerged a seven-nunute scene.

It is the earlier, twelve-minute scene that is present in the manuscripts.

The music of black Americans comes in a rainbow of colors. The immemor-
:al spirituals show up in the Music Division in early Civil War publications, in the
many editions of the Fisk Jubilee Singers' biography and souvenir books, in other
collections of Jubilee singers before the turn of the century, and in many twenti-
eth-century versions. These versions from our century include arrangements for
voice and piano, the choral arrangements through which many of these spirituals
are best known today, and new-wave collections like Ain't u Got a Riht to the Tree of

Life, done with the aid of tape recorders, which try to fix in notation just how the
folk from whom the spirituals 'ere collected actually sang them.

Secular black music in the Division goes back as far as dances played by
Francis Johnson's famous band of free blacks, which was the toast of Philadel-
phia early in the nineteenth century. The sounds of his band arc forever gone,
since we have the music only in the form of piano arrangements: but the toe-
tapping tunes still remain. There is a great deal of music from the early min-
strel stage. challenging the researcher in black music to decide what is bona fide
borrowing from black originals and what is just white folks' jokes. What can
we trust from The Ethiopian Glee Book: A Collection of Popular Negro Melodies Arraiwd
_for Ouartet Clubs by "Gumbo Chaff...first banjo player to the King of Congo"

Boston: Howe. 18471?
African-American secular music speaks with its own voice in the rags which

began to be published just before the turn of the century. The Music Division
has all of Scott Joplin's rags in first edition, along with the rags of other pioneers
of the genreJames Scott, Arthur Marshall, Joseph Lamb. and Artie Matthews.

As ragtime was starting its career, the black musical theater was beginning on
Broadway. Shows with titles promising exotic localesfl Trip to Coontown, In fla-
homry, Bandana lAndfeatured leading comics such as Bert Williams and George
Walker and major singers such as Aida Overton Walker and Abbie Mitchell Cook
who Ivas later to be the first to sing "Summertime" in Porgy and BessH.
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Narstsan Birrn Sov, f the Earth. From the

culture of the Navajo people. this
Hozhonji Som.!, collected and tran-
scribed by tUlklorist Natalie Curtis
Burlin, is a benediction on the created
world. It declares that. in nature, con-
trasting elements arc complements and
helprnates of one another: "Now the
Mother Earth and the Father Sky. meet-
ing, joining one another, helpmates ever,
they. All is beautiful. indeed."

BEST COT/

Songwriters for this theater included James Weldon Johnson
later Executive Secretary of the NAACP ), J. Rosamond Johnson. and

Will Marion Cook. Cook was among the first black Americans to
have his songs published by a major American "legitimate" as op-
posed to popular-song': publisher: the Johnson Brothers, with Bob
Cole, were the first black song composers to be accepted as part of
the standard popular-music scene, writing ballads for general
singing ."The Maiden with the Dreamy EyesT as well as racial ma-
terial "Linder the Bamboo Tree"). This material is represented in
the Music Division in myriad arrangementssong with piano,
male quartet, mixed quartet. wind band, and potted-palm orches-
tra. Thete arc even scripts for some of the shows Abyssinia, In Da-
homey, les LA White Folks, and The Cannibal Kivof which the first
two are also represented in the sheet music published by Gotham-
Attucks, the first successful black-owned music publishing firm.
This firm, created in 19 05 by the merger of the Gotham Music
Publishing Company and the Attucks Music Publishing Company
the latter named for the black protomartyr of American freedom .
also published such well-known songs as "Nobody." Bert
Williams's trademark song, and the jazz standard "Shine." Later
black-owned music companies such as Handy Bros. and Jobete
the latter the publishing arm of Motown Recordsare also well-
represented in the Music Division's collections.

The great monuments of jazz are generally considered to be
recordingslocated in the Recorded Sound Reference Center of
the Library rather than the Music Division. Nonetheless, the paper

trail ofjazz is substantial. Books and periodicals on ja77 and ja77men are published
in many languages ja.;:vt, a periodical published in Stockholm: Cutia de Rezonanta.
Eseuri despre fa.r.7 din Perspeaiva Culturn Actuale, a book published in Bucharest in

Discographies document the work of most major performers md one epic forty-
volume discography tries to document every jazz recording through 1907.

Jazz is finally represented by notes on paper as well. Many standard pieces
were published in "stock" arrangements. sets of parts for bands to play. The Li-
brary has a wide if somewhat haphazard selection of such "stocks." not all of
which were deposited for copyright. With them your band can attempt such stan-
dards as Jelly Roll Morton's "Milenburg Joys." King Oliver's "Sugar Foot
Stomp." Earl Hines's "Salt Peanuts," and a whole bunch of Basic, ranging al-
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LEFT. N. P. Beers and M. Colburn. Rams
ot. the People: The Drum Tap Rattles Through the

land. Patnone Song New York: Firth. Pond

8: Co., 1862. Crowded with symbols of
northern patriotism, this sheet-music
cover was clearly designed by its pub-
lisher to appeal to staunch supporters of
the Union cause.

RIGH r. J. P. Webster. music and Rev. H.
D. L. Webster, lyrics. 1.orena. Ch:cago: H.
M. Higgins, 1857, S61. Civil War diarist
Mary Boykin Chestnut wrote: "Maggie
Howell :the sister-in-law of President
Jefferson Davis), savs there is a girl in
large hoops and a calico frock at every pi-
ano between Richmond and Mississippi.

banging on the out of tune thing and
looking up into a man's face, singing that
song. The man wears a soiled and battle
stained uniform, but his heart is fresh
enough, as he hangs over her, to believe
in Lorena.-
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phabetically from "Aces and Faces" to "Wiggle Woogie," and including such
standards as "One O'clock Jump." Combo players can try their hand at Lionel
Hampton's "Hamp's Boogie Woogie" or Charlie Parker's "Scrapple from the Ap-
ple: featuring the original Charlie Parker Alto Sax Solo."

More and more as the century wore on. black composers wrote fbr the con-
cert hall. The Music Division has manuscripts of music by the pioneers of this
group, including the seminal Afro-Atnrwan Symphony of William Grant Still. (t
also has Still's letters to the dedicatee of the symphony, Irving Schwerké.) It has
the manuscript of the "Rhapsodic Negre" of Florence Price, the first black
woman to write a symphony performed by a major orchestra: the Music Divi-
sion's photostat of Price's piano sonata, deposited for copyright, is the only
known copy of this piece, which is now becoming something of a repertory work
for pianists interested in African-American music. The Music Division also holds
a large number of manuscripts of Ulysses Kay, and manuscripts of representa-
tive recent composers such as David Baker and Jeffrey Mumford.

As black composers made a bid for entry Into the mainstream of American
concert life, so did black performers. One of the symbols of this movement was
the National Negro Opera Company, active between :o.j.; and 19(32. The Mu-
sic Division has programs. photographs. and papers of the NNOC.

A new kind of black sacred music. usually called "gospel" 'as is another kind
of music most often done by white performers), developed in the twentieth cen-
tury. During its early years it was little-recorded, and songs in this style spread
largely through printed copies. The Library of Congress is the only major mu-
sic library to have an important collection of the early publications of such pio-
neering gospel companies as Martin & Akers. It has copies of the original edi-
tions of such gospel standards as "991,/z Won't Do," "God Specializes." "Take
Your Burden to the Lord and Leave It There." and that arch-symbol of gospel,
"Take My Hand, Precious Lord."

As other ethnic strains in American popular music become of interest. other
sections of the Music Division's collections will be reappraised: Yiddish theater
music published on the East Side of New York; Czech polkas published in
Chicago; Italian band music published in Brooklyn; German male-chorus (.Man-
nerchor) music published in the Midwest; Latin-American popular music pub-
lished right by Tin Pan Alley; the music of the village-green band published (and
in manuscript from New England to Oskaloosa, Iowa. If it Nvas a music which
people enjoyed enough to have it published, chances arc it can be found in the
Music Division.
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Duke Ellington performing at the Hur-
ricane Club in New York. Ellington is
stopping his ears in order to hear the
band more clearly above the ambient
noise of the club. Prints and Photographs

Division Photograph by Gordon Rirko
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PRIMARY HALLMARK OF THE WORLD OF THE THEATER is itS as-

tonishing variety: it encompasses a vast array of performance genres and pro-
duction circumstances. Virtually all of these are reflected, often in considerable
abundance, in the theater collections of the Library of Congress. Various ele-
ments of these collections will be found in several of the reading rooms of the
Library, their location generally determined by the kind or type of material in
question. In these reading rooms, scholars and artists have worked long hours
pursuing projects directed toward reconstruction of various noteworthy perfor-
mance events from the nation's theatrical past, perhaps for scholarly, or perhaps
for actual new production purposes. Because of the enormity of the Library's
theater collections, tF staff has grown accustomed to hearing that someone has
"discovered," in a Library collection, a stage script, for example, previously
thought lost.

The scope of these collections includes books, periodicals, playbills, man-
uscripts, letters. promptbooks, production photographs, and scenic design. The
sheer magnitude of elements in the collections endow the Library with certain
special strengths without parallel in other libraries. Its published and unpub-
lished stage scripts, for example, give the Library the largest collection of Amer-
ican drama in the world.

One of the nation's major theater resources is the Library's collection of un-
published dramas deposited for copyright since 1870in itself a formidable ba-
sis for the study of American theatrical, social, cultural, and literary histom Here,
a reader can find scripts from American musical comedy, burlesque, the legiti-
mate stage. and vaudeville, much of which would have been lost had it not been
for copyright deposit. Thanks to a law protecting a writer's work from umsti-
thorized use, the public can inquire into aspects of our nation's fabulous stage
history to an extent not possible anywhere else.

The Library's Rare Book and Special Collections Division holds a number
of notable collections of published drama. The Raymond Toinet Collection of
French literature contains a significant number of editions of plays, primarily of
the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. The Francis Longe Collection of
theater works published in English between 1607 and 1812 includes original plays,
theatrical adaptations. and translations credited to over six hundred playwrights,
and is particularly rich in the works of lesser-known seventeenth-century figures.
Particularly prized in the Division arc copies of the 1599 Quarto edition of
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, the First Folio edition (162 0, the Quarto edition

1010 of Midsummer Night's Dream, and copies of the 1632, 1664, and 1635 folios.
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Frank Wedekind. Stock lithograph poster
for the Ibsen Theater, Vienna, early June
180, with autograph manuscript of the
first draft of the prologue to the drama
Erdseist on verso. Wedekind created this
additional material when he was told that
the Viennese public would not understand
his play without a prologue. Later, it be-
came the famous opening of Alban Berg's
opera. Lulu. (Moldenhauer Archives in the Li-

brary of Congress ;
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ABOVE. Water color and ink costume de-
sign by Lucinda Ballard for the 1940 re-
vival of Jerome Kern and Oscar Ham-
merstein Irs Show Boat. Oscar Hammer-stew

II Co Heaton

OPPOSITE. Ladies of the Opera. From the

lower left-hand corner. clockwise: Amelita

Galli-Curet. Rise Stevens. Lily Pons, Rosa
Ponselle. Inge Borkh. In the center:
Frances Akia Charles labant (:011eawn

The Roman playwrights Terence and Plautus are represented in several in-
cunabula. Among the editions of Terence arc lour copies of a Strasbourg in-
cunabulum of1496, particularly important for the history of theater production
for woodcuts believed to be among the first representations of performance of
Terence on the Renaissance stage. The Division also holds a copY of a German
translation of1486 of Terence's Eunuchus, four copies of the Aldine Aristophanes
of1498, and a Plautus manuscript of eighty-seven leaves dated 1487 containing
eight of his plays.

The Library's coverage of both classic and contemporary Asian drama is re-
markable. The Asian Division's collection of original Chinese-language plays is
extensive. probably the largest outside China..Its collection of Japanese plays is
likely the largest outside Japan, and it is comprehensive in the coverage of No.
Kabuki, and Kyogen titles.

The Library's theatrical manuscript collections include papers of prominent
persons from virtually all professions in theater: composers. actors, directors,
producers. writers, and variety artists. The Library's Manuscript Division is par-
ticularly rich in papers of women prominent in the American theater, some of
whom were also active abroad. Laura Keene and Charlotte Cushman were ac-
tress-managers whose papers offer invaluable insights into the business of the
stage in the nineteenth century. Minnie Maddern Fiske possessed an extraordi-
nary intellect with which she forged new levels ofrealism on the American stage.
Margaret Webster directed highly acclaimed operatic and Shakespearean pro-
ductions. Ruth Gordon's papers include her business correspondence. produc-
tion material, programs. and general business papers from Thornton Wilder's
The Matchmaker and other plays.

Located primarily in the Music Division, the Library's lyric stage collections
arc another of its special strengths, affording the researcher perhaps the single
most important and powerful resource to be found anywhere for the study of

American musical theater. Many of these collections contain significant quanti-
ties of stage production and business material, in addition to a wl alth of musi-
cal scores.

In the Irving Berlin Collection are scripts, posters and theater programs. song
books, lyric sheets, sheet music. photographs. and considerable business mater-
ial. including documentation on the Music Box Theater in New York City, a
theater which Berlin owned originally with producer Sam Harris. The George
and Ira Gershwin Collection is the largest public collection of- original swirce
materials for the study of the work and life of the Gershwins. It includes viral-
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Richard Roders scatcd piano and
0.car Flarnmerstem II. ;:tchard Rodger,

Jam

Eati.

(

ally all of the major Gershwin works in autograph manuscript, as well as auto-
graph music sketches and scores. scrapbooks. financial records, contracts. cor-
respondence, telegrams, and scripts for Gershwm stage and film productions.
There is material on the Gershwins' relations with the Theatre Guild, the orig-
inal producer of Porgy and Bess: with Alex Aarons and Vinton Freedlev. produc-
ers of many Gershwm musicals: with the Shubert organization: and with No-
rm/. Ziegfeld for whom the Gershwins began work on the show. East Is Wot.
which never finally materialized. 'There is correspondence from
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producer of the Scandals revue series, to George Gershwin, and there are copies
of contracts for such Ira Gershwin shows as Kurt Weill's Firebrand of Florence.

The Oscar Hammerstein II Collection covers his early musicals, for which he
wrote both "book" and lyrics, as well as his later collaborations with Richard
Rodgers. The collection contains scripts. notes, librettos, correspondence, printed
music, pictorial materials, playbills from a variety of places, and awards. Oklahoma!
and South Pacific are particularly well documented. The South Pacific folder includes
material on lighting arrangements, tour scheduling, casting, contracts, program
creation. and record album matters. The Pipe Dream folder includes illustrations
for set designs by Jo Mielziner for the show. Scrapbooks include many produc-
tion photographs of various shows with which Hammer.tem was connected.

The David Merrick Collection covers the greatest part of the career of a man
recognized as one of the most prominent producers of our day. It includes a Iarg:
number of promptbooks containing script, lighting, and other stage cues, prop-
erty lists, notes on costuming, and other production-related material. Produc-
tions covered include tkw Now, Dow Jones with score by Elmer Bernstein, 1.0 in
the Shade of Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt, and Take Me Along and Carnival, with
music and lyrics by Robert Merrill. Also in the collection are early drafts of Funny
Girl, Chad's Play, and The Rothschilds. Performance materials in the Merrick Collec-
tion which complement composers' holographs found elsewhere in the Music
Division derive from Harold Rome's Fanny and I Can Get It _for Wholesale, and

Breakfast at Tiffany's, with music and lyrics by Robert Merrill.
Of particular interest among the materials in the Moldenhauer Archives at

the Library of Congress is the autograph copy of the celebrated prologue to
Frank Wedekind's once highly controversial play. Erdgeist. It is written on the
back of a copy of the poster used for a tour in 1898 through Germany and Aus-
tria-Hungary of the theater company Ibsen Theater, which was presenting
Erdgeist in repertory. According to period documentation, when the company
was about to present Erdgeisi in Vienna. the company director, Carl Heine, told
Wedekind that the Viennese public would not understand the play without an
explanatory prologue, and in response Wedekind. then and there, wrote the req-
uisite addition on the poster.

The Prints and Photographs Division has custody of the vast majority of the
Library's theater iconography. In its remarkable performing arts poster collection
are s,000 nineteenth-century lithographs, chromolithographs. and woodcuts per-
taming to circus, rodeo, minstrels/ specialty acts, burlesque, magic, vaudeville,
opera. operetta, and theater. Ranging in size from small window cards to immense
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NROVE I EFT. Florenz Ziegfeld discovered

Kathleen Rose in a New York City dress

salon where she worked as a model. Al-

ways known simply as -Dolores.- she be-

came one of the most famous of
Ziegfeld's show girls. appearing in edi-

tions of his Follies and Midnight frolics. She

Is one of many Ziegfeld girls pho-
tographed by Alfred Cheney Johnston.

'this photograph Is particularly signifi-

cant as a record of a spectacular design.

It was in the fiolics that Dolores wore this

white satin costume with pearls and an

enormous fan towering over her stat-

uesque figure. Alfred Cheney fohnsten col-

le,non. Prints and Photosraphs Division

tatil

THE RUN ONTHIBANII

multiple-sheet posters. these works constitute a panorama of American theater dur-

ing the later nineteeth century and include many brilliantly colored illustrations of

spectacks. legitimate drama, and a large number of poster advertisements for the

leading minstrel groups of the time. American theater in the earlier nineteenth cen-

tury is well documented through prints from engravers and lithographers of the

period, of whom Currier 84 Ives and Thomas 84 Wylie were the most prominent.

Minnie Maddern Fiske's photographic collection is the Library's largest pho-

tographic record of-any single actor, with studio portraits of Mrs. Fiske, scenes

from many of her plays and the plays of contemporaries such as George Arliss

and Otis Skinner, and photographs used in designing stage sets.

The Di,.ision's theater photographs include original daguerreotypes from

the middle of the nineteenth century of Jenny Lind and Junius Brutus Booth and

original Mathew Brady glass plate negatives. There is an exceedingh large num-

ber of portraits of theater personalities by noted theatrical photographers such

as Napoleon Sarony. Aim6e Dupont, Joseph Byron. Otto Sarony, B. J. Falk. and

Arnold Genthe. Alfred Cheney Johnston's photographs of numerous Ziegfeld

girls and prominent Ness' York musical comedy personalities arc an invaluable

record of earlier twentieth-century American variety theater.

This brief space can afford only an overview of a theater collection that cer-

tainly can lay claim to being one of the finest of its kind, a collection in which

the Library and the nation can take pride.
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Faust. Theater poster. Lewis Morrison was

one of the more popular American actors
of the later nineteenth century. His pro-
duction of Faust in the i88os reflects a
theatrical fashion of the time. Gounod's
version of Faust opened the Metropolitan
Opera House in 1883. and Henry Irving
appeared in W. G. Will's adaptation in
1887 with George Alexander and Ellen
Terry. (Prints and Photographs Division)

OPPOSITE RIGHT. The lIar of Wealth: Run on

the Bank. Theater poster. Opening in New
York City on February io, 1896. The Mir
of Wealth was one of several melodramas
with popular appeal written by Charles
Turner Dazey. His most successful effort
was /n Old Kentucky of 1893. , Prints and

Photographs Division
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Invitation
to the Dance

Leon Bakst. Coswme design for the bal-
let Sleeping Princess. Watercolor and ink.
Bakst designed the costumes and decor
for this production; first performed bv
the Ballets Russes in London at the Al-
hambra Theatre, on November 2, NZ!.
The Music Division acquired this draw-
ing in 1984 from the collection of dancer,
choreographermd ballet master Serge
Lit-an Prmts and Photvaphs Division

ESOURCES FOR THE STUDY OF DANCE have always had a place atR.
the Library of Congress. This long-term commitment is evidenced by the early
acquisition of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century dance manuals. Dance mate-
rials at the Library serve as a mirror to the interest inand commitment to
dance as an intrinsic component of the nation's cultural tapestry.

During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries America was a country iso-
lated by region and largely rural: American dancing of this period was, to a great
degree, centered in the home and community, not the theater or music hall.
This tradition is reflected in the Library's superb collection of eighteenth- and
nineteenth-century dance manuals. Such guidebooks were used by the traveling
"dancing masters." circuit-riders of the era who traversed vast regions of the
United States teaching dances to the gentry of the South and the middle and
upper classes of the Northeast. These dancing masters used manuals published
in Europe and the British Isles, and the Library has numerous superb examples
of these publications in the Music Division. Several examples include Pierre
Landrin's Potpourri_francots de centre-dance ancienne (Paris. 1760): P. Valleau Cartier.
Gamer's Practical Illustrated Walt:: Instructor, Ball-room Guide and Gill Book (New York,
188o'\: C. J. von Feldtenstein's Erweiterung der Kunst nach der Choreographie zit tanzen,

Ein:e :u erfinden, ... :Braunschweig, t7722:: and James P. Cassidy's Treatise on the
Theory and Practice of Dancing ,,Dublin, 18io'.

During the nineteenth century the scholarly study of dancing was limited,
and the Library's collections are reflective of diis fact. With the arrival of the
twentieth century and the development of such fields as anthropology and folk-
lore, however, scholars in these newly created disciplines began to study the dance
and other expressive elements of cultural groups represented both in America
and throughout the world. This new scholarship, including histories written dur-
ing the same period, provides rich sources of dance-related materials. Extremely
numerous and important examples of anthropological data can be found in the
Margaret Mead Collection, located in the Manuscript Division. Particularly rich
dance items are among the Pacific Ethnographic Archives (one part of the Mead
Collectior0. Examples. include photographs from the field work conducted by
Margaret Mead, Gregory Bateson, and others during the 10;os in Bali and New
Guinea, and photographs taken by Colin McPhee and Jane Belo for their own
research and then acquired by Mead.

Besides the acquisition of scholarly books and monographs. the Library
plays an active part in the development of new scholarship in the field of- folk-
lore through its Archive of Folk Culture and the American Folklife Center.
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Originally a section of the Music Division, the Archive . then called the Archive
of Folk Song carries out extensive field trips collecting and recording folk mu-
sic ,,and related materials) throughout the United States. Field research began
in ig2.8 and continues to the present day. Primary documentation and dc .

scription of American vernacular dance exists in the Archive's collections.
Recordings and other documents from Library projects arc used by patrons
through the Archive of Folk Culture's reading room in the Jefferson Building,
and the Recorded Sound Reference Center, Motion Picture. Broadcasting, and
Recorded Sound Division. in the Performing Arts Reading Room in the Madi-
son Building.

Due to its ephemeral nature, theatrical dance in America has been poorly
documented, and until recently the art was not treated seriously as a potential
area of scholarly inquiry. This state of-affairs has left libraries and archives with
documents that have been preserved by virtue of their relationship to another
field, such as music, theater, or cultural history. Examples of materials of this
type are dancing and dancers depicted on sheet music covers. These lithographs
offer dance researchers of today a glimpse of what specific dances may have
looked like, including the costuming of the period. Many of these p;eces of sheet
music include textual descriptions of the steps to these dances.

Documentation of such masterpieces as the Library's commission of Aaron
Copland and Martha Graham's Appalachian Spring exists for today's scholars and
performers to study only because the dance commission was linked to the mu-
sical commission. At the time Appalachian Spring was created in 1944. the Graham
materials were preserved because they documented the Coolidge commission,
not because of any intentional effort to document dance. Other examples of this
passivebut, in hindsight. critically importantdance collecting include the
dance photographs of Arnold Genthe housed in the Prints and Photographs Di-
vision. Genthe, a master photographer of the early twentieth century. became fa-
mous for his impressionistic portrayals of society women, artists, dancers, and
theater personalities. The Library acquired the major portion of Gentile's stu-
dio archives shortly after his death in 1942.

In the early years of this century there was an explosion of creative energy in
theatrical dance. The Ballets Russes of Sergei Diaghilev was at the verv core of
this explosion and was perhaps the most important theatrical dance phenome-
non of the first twenty-five years of the twentieth century. Much documentation
of this group has been preserved. and the Music Division is proud to own the
music library ofDiaghilev and the personal "notebook" from his last years. These
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Isadora Duncan. This photograph is from
a series of studies made k. Arnold Gen-
the during 191i-1918. while Duncan was
on tour in the United States. Famous for
his impressionistic portraits of society
women, artists, and theater personalities.
Genthe's photos of dancers are among his
best-known works. Arnold Gmbe Collt,non,

Prints and Pkotoraphs Division

extraordinary items are complemented iw visual materials a poster. a costume
design, and a watercolor portrait of Nijinsky in Les Orientates) in the Prints and
Photograph Division.

The most important event influencing the Library's resources in dance was
the invention of-motion pictures. For the first time. film made it possible to cap-
ture fully the dancer's image and. consequently, film profoundly changed the na-
ture of dance documentation and scholarship. Because dance "moves." filmmak-
erslater. television producershave been drawn to the dancing image since
the very beginning of the film era, and dance scholars, seeing the tremendous po-
tential for capturing the dance. immediately began to exploit film as a medium
for enriching research resources. The results of this technological breakthrough
are a vast motion picture collection in which dance is prominent. Dancing in-
cluded in feature films has eNen become a major component of anthologies of
the movies, such as That's Entertainment and That's Dancing The Motion Picture.
Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Division has taken a loading role in the doc-
umentation and preservation of dance through its film collections. A reference
book. Guide to Dance in Film, edited by David Parker of that Division. is the stan-
dard source for this area of dance study.

The development of low-cost videotape as a means to record dance has
likewise produced major changes in the field of dance research. Creators of
dance can now record dance quickly and easily; this is as true for vernacular
dance practitioners as it is for theatrical dance. The result is an exciting new
library of dance literature awaiting study and analysis. The Library's acquisi-
tion of such videotape material has been enormously enhanced by the revision
of the copyright law ..1976 that provides for the copyright registration of
choreographic works. Consequently, the Library has received thousands of
dance videotapes as a result of this provision. Examples include numerous de-
posits from George Balanchine . including: Square Dance, Chaconne, and Stars and
Stripes and Agnes de Mille including The Bitter Uird, Bloomer Girl, and Conver-
sations About the Dance .

The technology of film and video has wrought a dramatic change in the ex-
pectations and art of dance creators. Choreographers are able to know that their
work will become an important part of-artistic history long after they cease cre-
at ing and dancing. This realization has spurred the Library's increased interest
in preserving all aspects of dancers' and choreographers' creative work. Such new
awareness of historical perspective has been an important tool for the acquisi-
tion of dance collections at the Library.
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During the past fifty years choreographers and dancers have created and main-
tained personal collections of extraordinary value. Among the most significant in
the Library are the Bob Fosse/Gwen Verdon Collection. the Martha Graham
Videotape Collection. the Graham materials in the Coolidge Collection, and the
Franziska Boas Collection. While each of these collections demonstrates a very
different approach to the art of dance. all share a dependence on the moving im-
age as the prime document of the creative artist. The Fosse/Verdon Collection,
in particular, is a comprehensive assemblage of the high achievements of both
Fosse and Verdon. Through thcir lives we are able to construct a rich picture of
the dancer's world on Broadway and in film. -Ihe paper, manuscript, and photo-
graphic components of these collections arc served to scholars and artists in the
Music Division, and the video, film, and audio materials are available in the Mo-
tion Picture. Broadcasting. and Recorded Sound Division.
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Bob Fosse directing Liza Minelli in the
filming of Calvra. Fosse-Irdon Colleawn':

.Pbotograpb by Lars Looscben:
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THE CREMONESE COLLECTION

Instrument collecting in the Music Division began with the generosity of Mrs.
Gertrude Clarke Whittall. Well known in Washington for the soirees musicales which
occurred frequently in her home, and wishing to have her own quartet of well-
matched stringed instruments, she enlisted the aid of famed violinist Louis Kras-
ner. who was able to locate no fewer than live excellent instruments by Antonio
Stradivari which she purchased in 194 and o ;5: the "Castelbarco" cello 16971);
the "Cassayem" viola i.1727-: and three violins. the "Ward" ,i7oo), the "Castel-
barco" .16g9s. and the "Betts" .17o4). Five Tourte bows accompanied the in-
struments. Mrs. Whittall also provided an endowment to ensure professional in-
house use of her instruments as well as other music making within the scope and
traditions of the Music Division. In addition, her gift included funding for the
construction of a pavilion to house and display her instruments: the Whittall
Pavilion, which adjoins the Coolidge Auditorium, was completed in 1939.

What is now sometimes called the Cremonese Collection received its sixth
instrument in lo ;8, when Mrs. Robert Somers Brookings of Washington. D.C.,
presented the Library with her husband's fine violin, the "Brookings" ,..i654) by
Niccolo .Amati. The seventh arrived in iosa when the great Austrian musician.
Fritz KreislerAmerican by naturalizationpresented the Library with his
manuscripts and memorabilia, the half-size violin on which he began studies as
a young child, a fine violin how made by Hill & Son, London. and one of his
greatest violins. the "Kreider," by Giuseppe Guarneri ,17;;..

In the early nineteenth century. the Crernonese instruments at the Library
all received the then-standard alterations designed to increase their volume to
a level demanded by players, and expected by audiences. While of continuing
interest to numerous violin makers, who are sometimes commissioned to build
replicas of them. the Library's strings remain performance instruments and are
well known for the extensive duty they have served here.The Budapest String
Quartet was the first major ensemble selected to play four of the Stradivari in-
struments on a regular and long-term basis. In 1962... the juilliard String Quar-
tet was selected to continue that tradition and is still the ensemble which plays
those instruments in the Coolidge Auditorium performance series.

The following collections are considered museum objects and comprise a
unique museum element within thc library community at large. Selected objects
from these collections, which can safely sustain playing conditions, have been
treated and used in performance for early music and other scholarly events which
seemed worth the risks that might apply to such usage. In general, these collec-
tions are used mostly by visiting researchers and craftsmen for various publica-
tion and instrument replication projects.

03

The Collections
of Musical

Instruments

Viola d'Amore. mid eighteenth century:
and Viola da Gamba. early eieiteenth
century. The Viola d'Amore :literally
"love viol." probably so named for its
sweetness of tone). in the foreuound.
was used for chamber music and solo
playing in the eighteenth century. In the
German tradition, as shown here, it was
strung with seven bowed and seven sym-
pathetic strins. In the background can
be seen part of the neck and elaborately
carved peg-box of a Viola da Gamba or
bass vior attributed to Pieter Rombouts
of Amsterdam. Such viols were con-
structed in various sizes, and usually had
six strings, with a seventh occasionally
added (as in this example' to extend the
lower ramze. (7-1.131ukiston Itilkins Collation)

Photograph by Jim litgitis
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Curator of Musical Instruments. Robert
Sheldon, with one olseventeen early nine-
teenth-century crystal flutes by Claude
Laurent, Paris, in the Da% ton C. Miller
Collection. Photo:7.0-

43-:7

THE WILKINS COLLECTION

The second instrument collection that came to the Library
consists of six early stringed instruments donated in i7 by
Dr. H. Blaikiston Wilkins, the former Honorary Curator of
the Cremonese Collection. The Wilkins Collection includes a
pardessus de viole five-string treble viol '1, by Louis Guersan,
Paris )749. ; a fourteen-string viola d'amore by an unknown
German maker ,,second half of the eighteenth century); a
twelve-string viola d'amore by Ferdinando Gagliano. Naples

a seven-string bass viol attributed to Pieter Rombouts.
Amsterdam ,,early eighteenth centun;: a quinton (a five-string
combination of violin and treble viol by Francois le jeune.
Paris ,,176o and the remains of a late-seventeenth-century
bass viol possibly by Joachim Teilke. Hamburg') which was
converted into a cello. probably early in the nineteenth century.

THE MILLER COLLECTION

The third instrument collection to arrive at the Library was included in a bequest
from Dr. Dayton C. Miller I866-1O4C'. a well-known physicist and professor
at the Cleveland Case School of Applied Science (.now Case Western Reserve Uni-
versirv.. Dr. Miller was an avid amateur flutist, and over a sixry-year period he as-
sembled the world's largest collection of flutes and flute-related materials.

In addition to over i,600 instruments, the Miller Collection contains enor-
mous library holdings. about lo.000 pieces of music and 3,000 books, some be-
ing editions not known to exist elsewhere. The Library materials also include many
diverse documents such as patents in nearly all wind instrument categories, letters,
portraits. photographs. bills, concert programs. extensive personal correspondence.
articles, news clippings, and trade catalogs from nearly every wind instrument man-
ufacwrer who was active during Miller's lifetime.

Three-dimensional objects, print. and other works of graphic art are also
generously represented in the collection: they include over six hundred prints and
engravings, three bronzes, and nearly sixty statuettes and figurines. Almost all
feature representations of a flutist or player of pipes.

The instrument, include flutes and othet wind instruments from nearly all cul-
tures of the world. They date from about i too BC to the io7os and range from toys
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and simple folk instruments to sophisticated and complex mechanical specimens
intended for professional use. Materials range horn clay, bone, and bamboo to jade,
ivory, and gold. Other instruments include a dozen oboes, thirteen clarinets one
of ivory three bassoons. several bagpipe chanters. diverse folk reed instruments,
and piano rolls for electric and pneumatic instruments.

At least 40o European and American makers are represented. Highlights in-
clude forty flutes from the Munich workshop of Thcobald Boehm, Rodolf
Greve. and Carl Mendler; a late Beethoven-era Viennese English horn: recorders
by Rippert. Bressan, and Hotteterre; an early eighteenth-century oboe by Hen-
drik Richters. Amsterdam; an early American clarinet by Samuel Graves, Win-
chester. N.H.; and a Quantz-model traverso once owned and used by King Fred-
erick the Great of Prussia. The Miller Collection is also very strong in Native
American instruments.

THE THAI COLLECTION

.1-he fourth collection received at the Library was a presentation in 19(o from
King Bhumibol Adulvadej of Thailand. It consists of ten elegantly crafted
Siamese-style folk instruments including a pair of clang linger cymbals), one thou
and one ramtnana small hand-played drums',, two kblu, ,vel tical flutes, small and
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Professor Dayton C. Miller in his home
studio, Cleveland, Ohio, ca. 1935, with
examples from his wind instrument col-
lection, given to the Music Division in
1941.. Dayton C Miller Collation



Fbree violins from a collection of seven
Cremonese strimzeit instruments in the
Music Division. Left to riczlit: Niccol6

the "Brookimzs: Antonio
Stradivari. 17o4 the -Betts- : Giuseppe
Guarneri del Cieiga .17 the "Kreis .

PFetiv.api- Ixtme Penland

medium with red and gold brocade covers, one pith( .'.a
three-string zither somewhat similar to the Japanese
Koto' with a red and gold brocade cover, two sq-u, and
tw sq duatig, the last four instruments being two forms of
a two-string .one course fiddle played in upright posi-
tion. Each of the sq 1, and sq duattg has a lacquered wooden
case with blue plush lining, and the clung, tbon, and raw-
walla all share a fifth such case.

In 1982 the Music Division began its move from the
Jefferson Buildingthe oldest in the Library com-
plex--to the newest edifice. the James Madison Memo-
rial Building. The new facility included in the basement
a special high security vault for the musical instrument
collections. It is environmentally well maintained and
spacious enough to permit several visitors convenient but
controlled access to the varied collections. The new in-
stallation also incluo. d funding for a full-time curator
whose duties include malcMg sure that the collections are
accessible to visitors.

While this vault is fully adequate and one of the best
museum storage facilities of its type. it is temporary. Ren-
ovations of- the Jefferson Buildinc; include a permanent
space for all of the musical instrument collections. It will

be in the northwest corner of the ground floor, adjacent
to the Coolidge Auditorium and Whittall Pavilion, and
will include public exhibit areas. laboratory facilities, a

curator's office within a study arca, and a reference collection vault. About 40
percent of the instrument holdings will be on exhibit, and the Cremonese
stringed instruments will be returned to their original wall exhibit cases in the
Whittall Pavilion.

Admission to the instrument collections in the Madison Building or those
stored in future Jefferson Building reference collections is by appointment. The
handling or playing of any specimen is dependent on its condition and materi-
als plus the reasons for the proposed usao,e. Qualified researchers, students, and
performers have. through the Miller and other instrument collections m the Li-
brary, an extraordinary opportunity to learn more about the history and must-
cal qualities of these unique instruments.

00
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\V. A. Mozart. Gran Partita, K.361 /27oa.

autouaph lull orchestral score: and pe-
riod instruments. More commonly
known as Serenade for Thirteen Instriownts,

the Gran Parma is not an orchestral ser-
enade but pure wind music. It is a "diver-

timento,- but the instrumentation far ex-
ceeds that of the customary wind sextet
or octet. In seven movements, the Partita

was written in 1.7i.No,.1-781: at the time of

the premier of Idomeneo in Munich. and

the beginning of the composer's residence

in Vienna. The Instruments shown are of
the type Mozart would have recovized.
At top. from the R. L. Sheldon Collec-
tion, is a clarinet in A. ca. 17gs-181o.
signed, and probably made by German
immigrant Jacob Anthony of Philadel-
phia. It is shown with mouthpiece reed
upward, which is the reverse oi. modern

practice. The three-keyed oboe carries the

date of 1793, and is the work of Johann

Gottfried Liebel of Adorf. Germany. The
extra interchangeable top joints of vary-
ing length were used to cope with the di-
verse pitch standards in Europe at the
time. This instrument is one of over hook,

wind instruments in the Dayton C. Miller
Collection at the Library of Congress.

Photograph by Red BaketA
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HO USES THE MUSIC DivistoN in the Library of Congress: Is
it the three-term senator looking for that nineteenth-century song about his
home state, or the elderly woman trying to find the love song her father copy-
righted in rat ::: Could it be the Dutch professor requesting microfilm copies of
seveial seventeenth-century music theory books, or the New Yorker whose pas-
sion is American musical theater: Is it perhaps the graduate student studying the
correspondence between a composer and her publisher, or a picture researcher
looking for just the right illustrations for a book about chamber music?

Actually, it is all of these, and many more, who visit or write to the world's
largest music library every year. Some come looking for one particular book or
small scrap of information. while others pursue brief or extended research along
broader lines: all of the %Yorks and related materials of a certain composer, per-
haps. or all of the trios written for flute, viola, and piano. Nlany visitors are solo
artists or ensemble performers seekingand findinga treasure trove of new
repertoire. Whether the project is large or small. professional. or simply one of
personal interest, these patrons turn to the Music Division of the Library olCon-
s,ress because of the vast, comprehensive, and unique nature of its collections.

Indeed, the breadth and depth of its collections are what set the Music Di-
vision apart from other large libraries, both in the L'nited States and abroad. Its
holdings stretch from antiphons to zarzuela. from more than 1.10 songs about
the Titanic to a magnificent collection of Brahms autograph music manuscripts
and letters. from books about harpsichord construction to Paganmi's handwrit-
ten recipe for ravioli! The Albert Schatz Collection contains more than 12.000
opera librettos, the perfect complement to an outstanding collection of orches-
tral opera scores. 'Ile music and papers of Aaron Copland and Irving Berlin have
been wonderful additions to collections already strong in primary resources for
both classical and popular American music.

Patrons who come to the Library of Congress to use the collections of the
Music Division do so in the Performing Arts Reading Room PARR in the
NIadison Bulkime. Here, readers have at their disposal what sometimes seem to
be unlimited resources for their musical research: thousands of scores, music his-
tories. bibliographies. theory books, music journals. microforms. manuscripts
both music and hi erai v . and more ephemeral materials such as scrapbooks.

programs, and photographs. [yen such a specialized subject as music for silent
films is well represented. Staff member Gillian B. Anderson's Musujer Silent Films,
1,SO4-1029. has become a well-known source and has revitalized interest in per-
forming the scores during showings of the films.

Service
to the Public

and to the
Collections

Wooton in the Library's Conser-
vation Office treating the autograph
manuscnpt of .\rnold Schoenbero's Pier-

[imam. and a page from the manu-
smpt Heim weh- showing .1 hinged
paste-over which has been removed in
conservation and replaced so that as
original location and the underlying ma-
terial can be examined. In this major in-
novative work of the twentieth century.
Schoenberg made his first use of .Cprech-

iluninc. m which the voice replaces the
sung pitches with speech-song. Its pre-
miere evoked as much furor and adverse
critical reaction as Stravinsky's Rite et.
.yrtv Pterret I twain' to I pre-

dates Schoenberg's development of his
-method of composing with twelve dif-
ferent notes relat.:d entirely to one an-
other." his so-called serial or I welve-i one

system. Gertrude Clarke Foundation

Pkotegr.apk Irm Mon,
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Research in the Perfi,rminc Arts Readinc
Room. Scholars studying autocraph man-
uscripts of orks by lohannes Brahms.

kitE 134;yr

IL ,=111111/1

Members of the Reader Srvices staff an-
swer reference questions, search autc,mated
networks with other libraries, and assist pa-
trons using the card catalogs, computers, mi-
croform readers. and photocopiers. The ref-
erence collection in the reading room contains
basic music reference books, theater and dance
reference sources, and some general reference
tools as well.

Nonetheless, because the music collec-
tions are so vastan estimated eight million
itemsmany works. especially smaller forms
such as songs, works for one or two instru-
ments, and the like. arc not represented by an
individual entry in either the card or auto-
mated catalogs. These materials can be lo-
cated. however, with the assistance of the re-
sourceful and skilled reference staff. Patrons
may be directed to other areas of the Li-

braryfor example. to the public catalogs of the Copyright Office the Madi-
son Buildingto search for further information about works that are not fully
cataloged. Indeed. the Library's millions of music copyright deposits document
the history of music in the United States as no other materials canthey arc
vet another treasure trove of unique items.

For decades the Music Division. in conjunction with the Library's Pho-
toduplication Service, has administered an on-site preservation microfilming
project to both protect and disseminate materials in its collections. In addition.
commercial microforms are added to the collections on an ongoing basis. Read-
ers use these materials in the soundproof multipurpose rooms which line the Per-
forming Arts Reading Room. .ro enable readers to hear the music they are us-
ing. some multipurpose rooms contain on: or two pianos for reading through
works in the collections. All of the multipurpose rooms arc equipped with lis-
tening facilities, some with video facilities: researchers consult the Library's Mo-
tion Picture, Broadcasting. and Recorded Sound Division to make appointments
to listen to recordmcs or view vidcorecordincs.

The Performing Arts Library PA . a section of the Music Division. is lo-
cated ar the nation's John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. Although
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primarily a reference center. the PA L maintains an extensive research file of mate-
rials relating to all of the performing arts, tiles on all major dance personalities.
companies. and genresmd a comprehensive index to the programs Stagebilt of
the Kennedy Center that provides rich details about repertory, casting, and pro-
gram notes for performances at the Kennedy Center since its creation in 1971.

The staff of the PA L, a joint effort of the Library of Congress and the
Kennedy Center, comprises specialists in theater and dance who add greatly to
the reference service offered in both the PA R R and the PA L. Increasingly, the Mu-
sic Division is enlarging its mission towards providing more resources and more
reference service in all areas of the performing arts and in all types of music.

Because the Music Division's collections include so many unique and valu-
able items, careful conservation and preservation of these treasures arc a major
consideration. Staff members work closely with the specialists of the Conserva-
tion Office so that appropriate treatments and housings arc devised for the ma-
terials that need then. In addition. the Division also selects items every year for
inclusion in preservation microfilming projects. In these efforts, the Music Di-
vision seeks to serve its diverse constituentswho share in common a love for
some aspect of the musical artsfor many generations to come.

-
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Joel Sorensen and Linda Fairtile arrang-
ing collections in the Acquisitions and
Processing Section of the Music Divi-
sion. Newly acquired materials undergo
careful processing to prepare them for
use by scholars and the general public.
Piolograph by Rod Bakcr





The_following one hundred Special Collections

are drawn from the more than jive hundred

designated Special Collections in the Music

Division. The entries are designed to reveal

the most sign:fie-ant materials in each collection.

AMATEUR HOUR COLLECTION.

Applications of performers appear-
ing on Major Bowes' Amateur Hour

radio, 19;5-- icr.W, and Ted
Mack's Original Amateur Hour :,on
radio and television, 1948-1968\
with accompanying documentation.

NMERICAN HARP SOCIETY REPOSI-

TORY. Manuscript and printed music,
photographs, programs, correspon-
dence, periodicals, and scrapbooks
documenting the careers of promi-
nent twentieth-century harpists.

GEORGE ANTHEIL COLLECTION.

Music manuscripts of the self-styled
"Bad Boy of Music.- a leading Amer-
ican avant-garde composer of the
iozos and io;os: Antheil's correspon-
dence with Stanley Hart and Mary
Curtis Bok.

ARSIS PRESS ARCHIVES. Musk

manuscripts, proof copies, and other
publishing materials for works pub-
lished by Arsis Press, devoted to
works by women composers: busi-
ness records dating from its founding
in 1974.

ERNST BACON COLLECTION.

.Autograph music manuscripts and
photocopies of Bacon's orchestral.
chamber, and larger choral works: lit-
erary materials, notebooks. profes-
sional and personal correspondence.

SAMUEL BARBER COLLECTION.

Autograph music manuscripts and
libretto materials: includes extensive
holdings for Antony and Cleorarra.

ten for the opening of the new Met-
ropolitan Opera House in New York
in 106.

CHARLIE BARNET COLLECTION.

Manuscript jazz orchestrations from
the band library of the Amencan
saxophonist and leader of a dance
band particularly noted for :rs lazz
playing during the IQ ;os and io..tos.

BELA BART6KMARYA FREUND COR-
RESPONDENCE. Correspondence be-
tween BartOk and Marva Freund. a
German soprano noted for her per-
formances of modern music.

JOHN DAVIS BATCHELDER COLLEC-

TION. Autograph manuscripts
and iconography relating ch:eriv
to nineteenth-century composers
and opera singers: includes a lock
of Beethoven's hair and a letter
written by George Sand about
Fr6déric Chopin.
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Arnold Schoenberg. 196. Georg( and Ira

Cershwin :,Photograph by Edward

Itiston) ;Copyright CI 101, Center_for Cre-

auvr Photography, A rtzona Board of Regons'



H \ROI D BAUER COI LECTION.

Personal papers. music manuscripts.
and photoeraphs of the British-
\ merican pianist .md %%Titer. for

a time president of the Friends of
Music in the Library of Conoress.

IRVING BERLIN COLLECTION.

Personal papers and scrapbooks
of Irvine Berlin: the archives of the
Irvine Berlin Nlusic Corp.: includes
manuscripts for such classics as
-God Bless America- and -White
Christmas.-

i -\ RD itt RNs11 IN ( 011 EC HON.

NItisic manuscripts. personal papers.
and 114 siraphook,. documenting
Bernstein's career: includes corre-
Tondence with I lelen Coates. his
hrst piano teacher. and autoeraph
manuscripts for Ile,' Sac Stcr%

I RNES1 It1.0( H OLLI C1101: MUSIC'

manuscripts. correspondence. lectine
notes. and hitisiness records of the
Swiss-born composer. conductor.
and teacher who first attracted inter-
national attentlon by winning the
:_lizabeth Spraeue Coolidge prire fOr

.Nritre dna Piaiic

ERNZISKA BOAS COLLECTION.

Personal and professional papers
document ine the Lareer of the Amer-
ican choreographer and teacher.
artistic director of the Franziska
Boas Dance Company. and a pionecr
in the field of dance accompaniment.

WILLIAM BATCHELDER BRADBURY

OLLECTION. A musical autoeraph
album ca. 1850 assembled during
his period of study in Europe. con-
taining inscriptions by many promi-
n:nt musical figures: a I.etterpress
book and other items.

BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET COLLEC-

110N. Manuscript and printed scores
and parts. programs. photographs.
and other materials relating to the
members of the internationally
renowned quartet. in residence at the
Library of Coneress.

1 AMES MADISON 1 ARM'S: TER COL-

LECTION. Transcriptions of British
and American folk music and tOlk
plays: music manuscripts, song tt,Nts,

pictorial materials. field notes and re-
lated items.

JOHN ALDEN CARPENTER COLLEC-

noN. Manuscript and printed
music, correspondence. scrapbooks.
clippmes, and drawings and photo-
graphs of' sets and costume designs
for works of this twentieth-century
jazz-influenced composer.

LIZABETH SPRAGUE COOLIDGE

FOUNDATION COLLECTION. -Fhe

archives of the Coolidge Foundation
including autograph manuscripts of
nearly one hundred commissioned
works: personal papers, manuscripts
of Mrs. Coolidge's compositions and
works dedicated to her. photographs.
and other items.

ARON COPI. \ND COLLECT-ION.

NIusic manuscripts representing al-
most every work by Copland: his vo-
luminous correspondence. business
records. photographs, subject files.
and other materials.

sIDNEY ROBERTSON COWELL C01.-

11 CTION. Correspondence. pho-
tographsmo helo notes of this pio-
neering ethnomusicoloeist, the wife
of composer Henry Cowell.



IMMROSCH FAMILY COLLECrioN.

Personal papers, music materials.
correspondencemd scrapbooks
documenting the lives of several gen-
erations of this American dynasty
of musicians.

DIAGHILEV LIFAR COLLI.CrIoN.

Printed and manuscript music from
the library of the Russian impresario.
later belonging to Sergei Lifar. a
principal dancer with the Ballets
Russes: correspondence and a note-
book kept by Diaghilev during his
last years.

VERNON DLI.E COLLEC LION. Nlusic

manuscripts. personal papers. and
scrapbooks documenting the work
of the Russian emigre who composed
art music under his Russian name.
Vladimir I )ukelsky. and popiar mu-
sic as the American. Vernon Duke.

CAM I \GI I r.011.1

Correspondence and business papers
of the musicologist and writer: in-
cludes papers from his positions as
(lief of. the Music Division 1022.
10;4 and president of musk pub-
lishing company G. Schirmer. Inc.

GERALDINE FARRAR COLLECTION.

Personal papers. scrapbooks. and
memorabilia of one of the leading
American opera singers of the first
decades of the twentieth century.
representing her stage, screen, and
public service careers.

IRVING FINE COLLECTION. Music
materials representing virtually every
composition of the American com-
poser and teacher: personal papers.
scrapbooks. and ephemera.

BOB FOSSE GWEN VERDON COLLI C-

EION. Personal papers, photographs.
and other materials meticulously
documenting the careers of dancer,/
choreographer Fosse and dancer/.
singer Vet-don.

GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN COI

I I.0 110N. Music materials. corre-
spondence. photographs. scrap-
books. and other items relating to
corn} oser George Gershwm and lyri-
cist Ira Gershwin: includes autooraph
manuscripts of all of the major
Gershwin scores and a self-portrait
oil painting ()leach brother.

\LMA OLUr K OLLIA HON.

Scrapbooks documenting tile carern
of this Rumanian-born American so-
prano: music materials, photographs.
correspondence. and ephemera.

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY COLLECTION.

Music manuscripts and personal
papers of the Polish-born pianist.
including his piano transcriptions
of legendary difficulty: business and
financial papers. photographs. ,md
printed music.

JULIUS GOLD COLLECTION.

Professional and personal papers
of the musicologist, theoretician,
and teacher, comprising pedagogical
materials and extensive correspon-
dence with his students.

FERDE GROFE COLI.Er LION.

Manuscript and printed music for
Grof's own compositions as well as
his arrangements of other composers
works: includes scores for his Grand
Canyon Suite and his orchestration
of Gershwin's Rhapsody In Blue.

GLENN DILLARD GUNN COLLECTION.

Correspondence. photographs.
clippings, printed music, and other
materials deriving from the career
of the pianist and music critic.
active in (:hicago. 1010-10;0.
and in Washington. 1040N54.



OSCAR f:AMMERSTEIN Il COLLEC-

TION. Scripts, librettos. correspon-
dence, scrapbooks. music materials.
and related items: includes scripts and
lyrics for some of the most popular
musicals of the twentieth century.

JASCHA HEIFETZ COLLECTION.

Manuscript and printed music com-
prising the performing library of the
Russian-born violinist: scrapbooks.
photographs, and extensive files of
concert repertoire lists and programs.

HEINEMAN FOUNDATION COLLEC-

TION IN HONOR OF EDWARD N.

WATERS. Autograph music manu-
scripts and correspondence and rare
imprints: includes a copy of the first
printed libretto of Handel's Messiah
arid a copy of Tinctoris's Terrnmenun
Musicae Dzfllnitonitrn. the first printed

dictionary of musical terms .,ca.

VICTOR HERBERT COLLECTION.

MUSIC scores and orchestral parts.
librettos, scrapbooks. programs.
and photographs of the Irish-born.
German-educated American cellist.
conductor, and composer.

IRENE HESKES COLLECTION. Sheet
music of Yiddish popular songs
spanning the years 1895-195o, much
of it from the archives of the Hebrew
Publishing Company.

GEORGE HODGES COLLECTION. The

music libraries of Hodges's father and
grandfather. comprising eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century manuscript
and printed music, instructional mate-
rials, pamphlets. and other materials.
mostly of English origin.

CARRIE JACOBS-BOND COLLECTION.

MUSIC manuscripts, personal papers.
photographs, and business records of
the printing house which she estab-
lished for her own works.

CHARLES JAHANT COLLECTION.

Nearly two thousand photographs
of opera singers, dating from the late
nineteenth century to the present:
many are inscribed to Mr. Jahant.

DANNY KAYE AND SYLVIA FINE KAYE

COLLECTION. A comprehensive
archive of the compositions of
Sylvia Fine Kaye. many of them
written for Danny Kaye's film and
stage appearances: scripts, music,
and business records relating to
his television shows.

JEROME KERN COLLECTION. Music

materials dating from the beginning
of his career through the 19;os: or-
chestrations for many important
works including comprehensive hold-
ings for Show Boat.

HANS KINDLER FOUNDATION COL-

LECTION. Music materials and busi-
ness records of the Kindler Founda-
tion which chronicle its concert and
commissioning activities: Kindler's
personal papers and manuscript and
printed scores.

OTTO KLEMPERER COLLECTION.

Music materials, correspondence,
photographs. and books from his
personal library: research materials
relating to Peter Heyworth's biogra-
phy of Klemperer.

ERICH WOLFGANG KORNGOLD COL-

LECTION. Autograph manuscript
scores for most of the works of the
Austrian-born composer of concert
music and film scores: correspon-
dence and ephemera.



ANDRE KOSTELANETZ COLLECTION.

Manuscript orchestrations used by
the Russian-horn conductor: per-
sonal papers. correspondence. and
books from his personal library:
.American music materials purchas:Ni
through his bequest.

KOUSSEVITZKY ARCHIVES. Music
materials and personal papers of the
Russian conductor: the archives of
the Koussevitzky Foundation, docu-
menting a fifty-year commissioning
program: includes manuscripts of
more than zio commissioned works.

ERITZ KREISLER COLLECTION.

Manuscript scores for works by
Kreisler as well as his arrangements
of works by othet composers: corre-
spondence. photographs. biographi-
cal materials: his Guarneri del Gesn
violin and the autograph manuscript
of Brahms's Iiohn Concerto in D major.

HARRY AND SARAH LEPMAN COL-

I.ECTION. American patriotic sheet
music from the 1800s though World
War II. many items h,:ving highly
decorative covers.

CHARLES MARTIN TORNOV LOEF-

FLER COLLECTION. Correspondence.
music manuscripts, photographs.
programs. and clippings spanning
the entire career of this Alsatian-
born composer and violinist.

PAUL LOWENBERG COLLECTION.

More than 1,600 first edition piano
scores of Viennese dance music, in-
cluding nearly all the works by com-
posers of the Lanner and Strauss
families, the ni eteenth-century
-waltz kings- of \ *ienna.

EDWARD AND MARIAN MACDOWELL

COLLECTION. Music materials and
personal papers C i-- Edward Mac-
Dowell; materials pertainEng to his
wife. Marian MacDowell. and to the
MacDowell (Tolony. which she estab-
lished in New Hampshire.

IOHN HERBERT MCDOWELL COLLEC-

TION. Manuscrim and printed music,
photographs, programs. and personal
papers documenting the career of the
American composer who wrote
chiefly for the theater Ind dance.
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MCKIM FUND COLLECTION. Personal

papers of Leonora Jackson McKim,
one of the first women to achieve
international recognition as a con-
cert violinist; the archives of the
McKim Fund, established to sup-
port music for violin and piano: in-
cludes manuscripts of nearly forty
commissioned works.

LORETTA C. MANGGRUM COLLEC-

TION. Music Scores, programs.
and other materials of the African-
American composer. teacher, and
church musician.

MASON MCCONATHY COLLECTION.

Nineteenth-century European school
music books, collected by Lowell
Mason and later organized by his
student. Osborne McConathy.

NIKOLAI KARLOVICH MEDTNER COL-

LECTION. Manuscript and printed
music, professional and family corre-
spondence, books, and a plaster cast
of the hands of the Russian pianist
and composer.



DAYTON C. MILLER COLLECTION.

Nlore than i.boo flutes and related
instruments. music. iconograpF v.
memorabdia. and Dr. ;.000-
volume library containing virtually
every publication on the flute and
flute playing issued up to 194.0.

CHARLES MINGUS COlLECTION.

Autograph manuscripts ot com-
poser. bassist, and bandleader Min-
gus: photo,,raphs. literary manu-
scripts, correspondencemd tape
recordings of interviews. broadcasts,
recording sessions. and Mingus
composing at the piano.

k!I //V RN. \II ARCHAV Es. Business
ecords of .kiedern Music. a iournal

that championed the cause of con-
temporary music io24-10.0 cor-
respondence. typescripts of articles.
and photographs.

MOLDENHAUFR ARCHIVES AT THE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. Autograph
music manuscripts, correspondence.
literary documents, and other pri-
mary source materials spanning the
entire history oi Western music.
from Gregorian chant to the twenti-
eth century.

FERDINAND "JELLY ROLL" MORTON

COLLECTION. Manuscript and printed
copyright deposit scores. chiefly from
the 1020$ and lows.

NATIONAL. NEGRO OPERA COMPANY

COLLECTION. Photographs, clippings.
correspondence, and other materials
documenting performers and perfor-
mances of the Washington-based
company, active from the late 193os
until the early loos

NEWLAND, ZEL'NER COLLECTION.

The music libraries of Philadelphia
musicians William Newland and
Charles Zeuner, comprising manu-
script and printed music of the late
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries:
sacred choral music, songsmd
chamber and orchestral music.

RAcHMAN1OFF RCHIvi:s.
Autograph music manuscripts, per-
sonal papers. correspondence. and
memorabilia documenting the career
of the composer, pianist, and con-
ductor, chiefly after his emigration
from Russia in 1917.

MRS. GILES F. RICH c OLLECTION.

Scrapbooks containing programs,
photographs, ticket stubs, and other
memorabili,, documenting musical,
theatrical, and athletic events in and
around Boston. 1882 Id;

so

RICHARD RODGERS COLL:iCTION.

.Autograph music manuscripts for
many it Rodgers's best known works
written with lyricists Lorenz Hart
and Oscar Hammerstein 11: includes
Baiys ui Arms, Riafr, and )klahoma.

sIGMUND ROMBERG COLLECTION.

Manuscript and printed music, li-
brettos. film scripts, and photo-
graphs of Romberg. one of the most
prolific writers of popular music of
the twentieth century: includes Ike
New Moen and The Student Prince.

ROSEN ri-im ol LECTION.

Auto,c_craph music and literary manu-
scripts collected by Harry Rosenthal:
includes rich holdings of autograph
music manuscripts and correspon-
dence of Franz Liszt.

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN COLLECTION.

Correspondence. photographs. con-
cert and repertoire documents. busi-
ness records. and related materials,
largely after 1940.

FRANCIS MARIA SCALA c 01 I ECTION.

Manuscript and printed band music.
chiefly composed or arranged by
Scala. the first Leader of the Marine
Band. tSisi87t: includes an auto-
graph note to Scala f-rom Abraham
Lincoln.



ALBERT SCHATZ COLLECTION. More

than twelve thousand printed opera
librettos dating from i oo i through
the nineteenth century: research ma-
terials compiled by Schatz.

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT COMPANY

RCHIVES. The archives of the
Boston music publisher, which han-
dled virtually all significant American
composers from the late nineteenth
through the mid-twentieth centuries:
autograph music manuscripts.
printed music, and business records.

kRTCR SCHNABEL COLLECTION.

Autograph music manuscripts of the
Austrian-born pianist. composer. and
teacher: materials for his edition of
Beethoven sonatas.

ARNOLD Si, HOENBERG cow:A:110N.

Correspondence to Schoenberg as
well as carbon copies of letters from
Schoenberg: extensive exchanges with
his two most famous pupils, Alban
Berg and Anton von Webern.

wit LIAM HOWARD SCHUMAN COL-

LECTION. Autograph manuscripts
for chamber. symphonic, and oper-
atic wolks: libretto material: includes
Mc Mighty Cisev

IRVING SCHWERKE COLLECTION.

Correspondence. autograph albums.
photograph albums, and scrapbooks,
spanning the entire career of this
American writer on music.

CHARLES AND RUTH CRAWFORD

SEEGER COLLECTION. Music manu-
scripts, printed materials, correspon-
dence, and other papers deriving from
the work of musicologist/ethnomusi-
cologist Charles Seeger and his wife,
composer Ruth Crawford Seeger.

GISELA SELDEN-GOTH COLLECTION.

Autograph music manuscripts of em-
inent eighteenth-, nineteenth-, and
twentieth-century European com-
posers, collected by the Hungarian
musicologist and composer.

ROGER SESSIONS COLLECTION.

Autograph music manuscripts and
personal and professional papers:
includes literary materials for his
opera\fonteziuna.

LIE SIEGMEISTER COLLECTION.

Manuscript and printed music mate-
rials, libretti, educational materials.
chppings. and correspondence.

S I
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BEVERLY SILLS COLLECTION.

Forty-one scrapbooks documenting
the career and contributions of one
of twentieth-century America's most
important singers arid a leader in
music administration.

NICOLAS SLONIMSKY COLLECTION.

Papers of the musical lexicographer.
conductor, and composer best
known for his exhaustive work on
editions of Baker's Biographical Dictio-
nary of Musinans; manuscripts of more
than twenty compositions by
Slonimskv: printed materials from
his library.

OSCAR GEORGE THEODORE SON-

NECK COLL ECTION. Papers of the

lirst Chief of the Music Division.
igo2ig17, including research notes.
publication materials, and correspon-
dence: the major pomp of the col-
lection comprises his correspondence
as founding editor of the ,1fusli-al
Quarterly.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA (OLLLCTION.

Autograph music manuscripts for
most of the works of the American
composer and conductor: includes
-The Stars and Stripes Forever,-
officially designated as the national
march of the United States.



HANS SPIALEK COLLECTION.

Manuscript and printed scores and
parts for works composed or orches-
trated by Spialek; diaries, correspon-
dence. ephemera, and photographs;
music materials belonging to Spialek
and to his wife, singer Dora Boshoer.

HAROLD AND ROSE MARIE SPIVACKE

COLLECTION. Personal, professional,
and student papers of Harold Spi-
yacke. Chief of the Music Division,
io ;7 1972; rarities purchased with
funds bequeathed by Mrs. Spivacke,
including autograph correspondence
of Alban Berg.

EDWARD AND CLARA STEUERMANN

COLLECTION. Manuscript and
printed music, correspondence,
and other materials relating to pi-
anist and composer Edward Steuer-
mann; papers of his wife, music li-
brarian Clara Steuermann.

STRAVINSKY/CRAFT COLLECTION.

Publishers' proofs and photocopies
of works by Stravinsky, many with
extensive autograph corrections and
annotations, given to the Library by
Stravinsky's protege. conductor and
writer Robert Craft.

WILLIAM REMSEN STRICKLAND

COLLECTION. Printed MUSIC, pho-
tographs, scrapbooks. correspon-
dence, promotional materials, and
ephemera of the conductor noted for
his performances of American music.

HENRYK SZERYNG COLLECTION.

Personal papers, manuscript and
printed music, photographs. scrap-
books; includes Szeryng's reconstruc-
tion of Paganini's Third 1.iolin Concerto.

TAMS-WITMARK RENTAL SCORE

COLLECTION. The music firm's rental
score collection of nearly seven thou-
sand manuscript and printed scorcs
for operas and operettas dating from
the early nineteenth to the early
twentieth centuries.

VLADIMIR USSACHEVSKY COLLEC-

TION. Personal papers. educational
materials, and music manuscripts
of this innovator in the field of
electronic music and one of the
founders of the Columbia-Princeton
Electronic Music Center.

HARRY VON TILZER COLLECTION.

Music manuscripts. lyric sheets,
scripts, and business records of the
Harry Von Tilzer Music Co., one
of the most successful American
popular-music publishers of the early
twentieth century; includes extensive
autograph materials of Von Tilzer.

tio
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SAMUEL PROWSE WARREN COLLEC-

TION. Programs from performances
given chiefly in churches in the New
York City area. ca. Ss1 im-
portant turn-of-the-century programs
from major New York concert halls.

EDWARD N. AND LILLY L. WATERS

COLLECTION. Autograph letters
and first editions of the music of
Franz Liszt from the estate of Ed-
ward Waters, Chief of the Music
Division. 197 2 19 7 6; his research
notes relating to Victor Herbert;
correspondence.

HUGO WEISGALL COLLECTION.

Musk and literary manuscripts of
the composer and theorist; includes
personal correspondence during
World War II.

GERTRUDE CLARKE WHITTALL COL-

LECTION. The quintet of Stradivari
instruments given by Mrs. Whittall;
autograph manuscripts of prominent
European composers; includes no-
table manuscripts of Brahms. and
documentary holdings of Paganim
and Mendelssohn; the archives of
the Whittall Foundation.
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